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Police pointers 
I n  a recent newspaper column called 

"Police Pointers", West Vancouver police 
have been urging residents who spot anything 
or anybody suspicious to call them im- 
mediately. The usefulness of this advice was 
illustrated to use recently when we followed 
the advice. 

Sitting at home one day, our front door 
handle was tested by somebody. The first 
thought that came to mind was that i t  was 
simply somebody who had the wrong apart- 
ment; an innocent mistake. But remembering 
the advice from the police, we opened the 
door (with the chain still on) and saw a nice 
looking young man walking down the hall. 
carrying a coat over his arm. 

At this point we could have again 
dis. :$sed the incident as nothing, but we 
remenl ered something else the police had 
said, nailrely that criminals look like or- 
dinary pcqple. You won't see too many 
criminals wearing those little black masks 
with eye holes. They don't always look mean 

and tough. Their best disguise is to look or- 
dinary. 

So we called the police. We gave them a 
description of the young man. A few minutes 
later a policeman came to interview us. Later 
plainclothesmen brought us mug shots and 
we identified one of them as the man we had 
seen. 

It turned out that the man is part of a 
gang of break and enter experts which has 
been plaguing the Vancouve. area for some 
time now. All of them look \ery neat and 
well dressed, and are very good at  their 
work. The police told us that they often use a 
pipe device to break door knobs, and that the 
coat-over-the-arm we had seen probzbly con- 
cealed the device. 

We don't know if the police have c'aught 
their man yet, but we d o  know we did all we 
could to help them out. If we had dismissed 
the suspicious incident, the police would 
have just that much less information t o  use 
against this criminal. 

0 

' Controls don't work 
The development industry has been we find ourselves incapable of providing one 

saying it for years - rent controls don't of the most basic types of housing - apart- 
work. Now they have an excellent ally in ments. 
Barry Clark, B.C.3 rentalsman. There is one and only one reason for this 

Speaking last week to a HUDAC con- mess - government bungling. With rent con- 
vention in Ottawa, Clark said that in B.C. trols leading the list. 
rent controls give tenants a false impression We have the land to build apartments on 
o f  the real cost of their accommodations. The and we have a development industry ready 

in housing and tenants suffer as the supply of We have everything we need, in fact, ex- 
apartments dries up and the maintenance of cept a 'chance to show a profit by building 
buildings is cut back. rental apartments. Until the free marketplace 

I f  anybody still doubts the dangers of rent is allowed to do its job this ridiculous 
controls all he needs to do  is look at the situation will continue. 
latest CMHC figures for Vancouver. Developers 'cannot be expected to put up 

The city still has what amounts to a zero buildings they know will lose money. Unless 
vacancy rate. In  the entire Lower Mainland government manages to face up to this ob- 
CMHC found only one empty apartment for vious truth the rental scene in British Colum- 
rent per 1,000. Victoria is in the same fix. bia will simply continue to get darker and 

Those are incredible figures. In  one of the darker. (Reprinted from the Journal of Com- 
fastest growing population belts in Canada merce) 

controls sour the atmosphere for investment and willing to build them. 
I .  

Being a good neigkbour 
Winston Churchill once said in wartime, windows are securely fastened and the blinds 

"The price of Security is eternal vigilance." closed. 
These would be strong words to apply to the When retiring for the night, check- to  see 
goings-on in  our residential area, however, .that your home is secure. 
there is n o  doubt but that crime thrives on Very valuable possessions such as ex- 
apathy. .pensive jewelry. stocks. bonds, etc. should be 

kept in a safety deposit box at your bank or Consider these security rules: 
Keep an eye open for unfamiliar occupied . trust company. 

vehicles parked in  your area. The Occupants YOU should keep a record Of Serial nUm- 
may he watching your house, or your neigh- hers and identification marks on YoUt 
bar's. N ~ )  need to get involved; inform the valuables in  the event that they are Stolen. 
police of your suspicions. and they will gadly .Cash should not be "hidden" in sugar 
check the situation. bowls, dresser drawers, or behind pictures, 

etc. Thieves know enough to look in these 

coin banks are also easy targets.. your house while you are  absent on vacation; 

Place identifying marks on the'insides of you can d o  the same for h im.  
Many neighborhood people have formed the skins of furs. I n  .many cases, stolen furs 

unofficial vigilance groups for the purpose of cannot be identified when the labels and 
mutual protection. They have one another's linings are removed. 
telephone numbers and are willing to call the i f  you  find a door or window has been 
police if  they think a neighbor's property is forced or broken while you were absent, d o  
endangered. They choose t o  become "their not enter, the criminal may still be inside. 
brother's keeper" because threat t o  one is a Use a neighbor's phone to call the police. 
threat to ill1 - and their inhercnt moral Do not touch anything or clean up  if a 
sense tells them, "There is n o  such thing as crime has been committed; preserve the 
;in innor d n t  bystander." scene until the police can inspect for 

One o f  the best ways of keeping our area evidence. 
safe i,s to make it unfertile ground for  the With the garden SeaSon nearing, don't be 
would-be burglar. The West Vancouver working at the back of the house with the 
police suggest the following: front door unlocked. The so-called "green 

Do not automatically open the door when thumb burglar" is prevalent each season, and 
the doorbell rings. I f  you do  not have a he goes about his work almost without threat 
peephole installed in the door. insist that the of arrest; this is often because if you d o  in- 
visitor citll out his identification, terrupt him, he will be able to laugh disnr- 

Demand credentials before admitting mingly, and ask for some ticitious person. He 
salesmen o r  repairmen. particularly i f  you will have left with apologies, and your 
itre not expecting them.'Rcfuse 10 deal with blessing, before you realize that perhaps he 
ilnyone n o t  presenting his credentials and was not a mislocated innocent. 
notify the police. There are other neighborly things too. 

Never admit on the telephone or at the Watch for fire-pregnant situations in and 
door that you are alone. Never let a stranger around your house. Notice unaccountable 
use your phone. Offer to make the cilll for smoke around your neighbor's house too. 
hitit or summon police assistance i f  he particularly if he is absent. (Reprinted from 
I'cq l lCSl5.  "Tally Ho", the quarterly newsletter of the 

bioriigc 01 coirts and purses. bc certain the, Association) 

a trusted w i l l  watch places and other apparently sectet places, 

i I ! ;  i , i ~ i : ~ ~ ~ . ! ~ ~ l ~ >  ~ ~ ; ! I ~ * I I  ?I!C\I\ 1.iki: il too111 t i i r  I{ritish Properties and Area Homeowners' 

a 

I fEACHERS WERE BUSY at the mini-convention held in the primary teachers are working on one of the mathematics 
Mamauam elementarv school March I2  and here the .: assignments. 

Forest industry defines 
I 

policy on use of 'forest lands I 

the rights of many users of forest 
lands. There is also a growing 
awareness that forests have 
limitations to the uses that can 
be served. that there are choices 
to be made, and that a wise and 
sensitive approach to en- 
vironmental protection is .a 
responsibility that all must 
share. 

There is new recognition of Cone collection and the ex- by artificial or natural means. 
traction of seeds should be should be evaluated for 
carefully supervised by stocking, growth and general 'liI-fl$ l~) l~#sr l l  qualilied personnel to make health, as required; periodically 
sure that the quality of the seed during the first I 5  years Io 
is high. The seed should be of determine if juvenile spacing, 
the species most suited to the brush control or other stand 

1-LfIi ~ - ~ ~ ( ) ( ~ 1 1  

In  view of this the Council of 
Forest Industries, composed of 
many forest companies in this 
province, has developed some 
environmental and land use 
policy statements and these will 
be the subiect ofa six-part series 
on various aspects of forest use 
and the environment; 
management of watersheds. 
reforestation, environmental 
policy and objectives, use of 
prescribed fire. land use and 
rudd access policy. 

These statements should de 
interest to the people of 
Squamish in view of the fact that 
this community is forest- 
oriented. 

* * *  
PART II 

Reforest at  ion 
Reforestation of denuded 

lands is a must in  order to main- 
tain the productivity of British 
Columbia's forest land base. 
The goals of reforestation 
Yhould be: 

0 To ensure that the produc- 
tive forest lands denuded each 
year are promptly reforested 
with commercially or poten- 
tially commercial tree species. 

0 To rehabilitate the back-up 
acreage of productive forest 
lands which are presently not 
satisfactorily stocked with dom- 
mercial or potentially com- 
mercial tree species. 

Consideration must be given 
to reforestation methods and 
potential reforestation problems 
prior to the commencement of 
logging operations and a 
preliminary reforestation plan 
should be prepared along with 
the logging plan. 

I t  is also suggested that if 
treatment is needed to prepare 
the lands for reforestation this 
should be done as soon as 
possible after the removal of the 
original stand of trees. 

Forest lands should be 
reforested as soon as practically 
possible and restocking should 
be completed no later than five 
years after logging o r  site 
preparation. In some areas, 
however, particularly in the in- 
terior, this period must be ex- 
tended. 
In areas where there is a 

danger of encroachment by 
brush reforestation should be 
done as soon as the site can be 
prepared. 

If  natural means is chosen as 
the form of refomtation then 
regeneration surveys should be 
carried out. On the cwast sur- 
veys should be carried out 
within four years following 
logging or site preparation and 
in the interior surveys should be 
conducted within three to seven 
years, depending on the specjes 
and the site. I f  n a t u r a l  
regeneration is not adequate 
then rcplanting should be done 
as soon as possible after the 
regeneration surveys. 

Evaluation of all plantations 
should be a regular part o r '  
checking on reforested ar:. 6 ,  

and this should be done withi ,4 
two-year period. I f  the regrowth 
is inadequate then replanting 
should be done as soon as prac- 

areas planned for replanting and management measures . are 

The report recbmnends that 

t ical* There be 'a further inventories adequate for the necessary. re-examination of the site within program should be maintained. . 

two vears. 
Seed procuremen1 . The.report from the Council annual seedling production 

An important part of the of Forest Industries recom- from nurseries must continue to 
reforestation program is the mends that the collection of the, be increased to meet pro,iected 
acquisition of sufficient tree seeds should be done by the requirements, and that the 
seed to support the provincial B.C. Forest Service except in production of seedlings should 
reforescation program. These cases of the Tree Farm Licences continue to remain the major 

responsibility of the Forest Ser- seeds should be collected from and Crown granted lands. 
selected stands of high quality 
trees. Ultimately all seed used pertise and the organization as However. there may also be a 
should be of a superior genetic well as the capability to carry need for pr.ivate nurseries to 
quality and should be obtained out the seed collection program produce planting stock for use 
through a tree breeding on a province-wide basis. on Crown lands. This should be 
program. 

They already have the ex- ' vice. 

Stands, whether established encouraged. 

\ 

Letters from Jane-Anne 
Ed. Note: Jane Anne Manson 

is on a year's exchange in Brazil 
as a Rotary exchange student 
and has been sending letters 
home to her parents about her 
life and studies in the South 
American country. * * *  

Dcc 15. I have been here with 
my new family fdr almost two 
weeks now and 1 really like 
them. There is Tiz, who is 
married and has a baby and 
lives close by; Maria 23, a 
university student; Lena, 22, a 
psychology student; Lucia, 20, 
an engineering student; Ruth, 
18, who is about to enter 
medicine; Do, who is 16 and 
Juliana is 14. They are all very 
nice. The house is absolutely 
enormous, with an elevator, no 
less. 
' I'm reading more in Por- 
tuguese now and my Portuguese 
is at a basic communications 
level so that it is a little more 
satisfying. I received two letters, 
old ones, via post Canada, so I 
will assume that all is well in the 
land of ice and snow and that 
the strike is over. 

My sisters and I have been 
going to a club in the niountains 
where we swim and play 
volleyball, and indulge in 
saunas and cold showers. It is 
now the summer holidays. 

A week. ago we went to a 
chullasco, which is a sort of bar- 
becue. It was excellent and on 
this particular farm there used 
to be a river running through it; 
now all that is left is the river 
bed. I took some pictures as the 
rock formation is rather in- 
teresting. 

lf you shouldn't get anothee 
letter from me before Christmas .... Merry Christmas and a very 
Happy New Year. Felez Natal 
and Novo Ana! I hope everyone 
is tine. 

Dec 29. We had a very nice 
Christmas. Lots of sunshine; it 
doesn't feel like Christmas when 
you are in a bathing suit. For 
Christmas we exchanged gifts by 
pulling the name of one of the 
family out of a hat. You buy the 
person you pick a nice gift and 
also a joke present. My parents 
gave me some French perfume 
as well as the gift I received 
from my 14 year old sister 
Juliana. The Rotary Club gave 
me a Brazilian ash tray and 
roses. 

Don't know if I told you 
before but in school 1 study Por- 
tuguese, biology, math, otganic 
and another type of chemistry, 
and history. Since the school is 
run by Jesuit priests, once a 
week we have a religious class. 
The padre talks about family 
life or philosophy. He is a very 
good speaker and sometimes 
says things against the govern- 
ment; to do this in public is very 
Significant. 

The Rotary Club received 
your Christmas card and 
gretings. They read it at the 
meeting tonight and everyone 
applauded. I also received the, 
present you sent for the Dr. 
Loes' family; they liked it very 
much. 

We had a Christmas tree but 
not everyone does. We had a lit- 
tle roasted piggy and various 
meats and stuffings, and of 
course, the diet here is quite 
heavy to rice and beans. \ 

I'm enclosing the letter to you 
that five of my sisters wrote, 
The two eldest weren't around 
when it was written. The "I em- 
brace you" part is the way they 
close a lot of their letters. 

Jaauuy, 1976. It was my 
sister Lena's birthday at the.end 
of December so I gave her one 
of the packages of notepaper 

SAM, THE TAME CRQW 
By MARGARET MITCHELL 

He' sits upon my window sill, 
On a Sunday, calm and still. 
Income-tax, i t  is a bore .... 
"Sam" looks in ,.. what is this for? 
Beady eye on pencil bright 
Cannot figure out my plight. 
Flies away on wings so free 
Pities this poor mortal ... me. 

i 

you sent. Did I tell you that my 
first sister gave me a ring for 
Christmas and I-also received a 
gift from my former fmily, the 
Loes, and my Portuguese 
teacher gave me two books. 

The other day the bus I was 
on hit a fellow who was standing 
in the street counting his money; 
his only injury being a bleeding 
nose. You learn very quickly 
who I've learned has the to right be very of way light here. on 

my feet and always pay super 
* good attention to the traffic. 

I went to a sodcer game here 
last week. It was at a stadium 
which holds lO0,OOO people, so 
it is quite an experience. The 
people have hand fireworks at 
the games and when someone 
scores a goal they throw piles of 
paper in the air. They also have 
6' by 10' flags which theywave 
enthusiastically. 

Tomorrow night I'm going to 
Rio de Janeiro for a week to 
stay with the Locs at the apart- 
rhent they have rented for the 
holidays. It is at Cab0 Frio, 
about two hours from Rio. I 
also think I will be going to 
Salvador for Carnival with some 
of the Loes' family. 

Feb, 13. I arrived in Cab0 
Frio on Sunday morning and the 
beaches are, as you can'see from 
the card, pretty nice. The one I 
liked best was Prainha-Arraial 
do Cabo. The water is the 
beautiful blue as shown on the 
postcard; the waves are small 
and it is not crowded. * 

There are two pictures of the 
salt works here; they use the 
simple system of evaporation,to 
obtain salt. 

Did i mention that I received 
a large card from the Squamish 
Rotary for Christmas? Things 
continue to go really well with 
my family. I am able to go 
places with my sisters, so I shall 
find it quite an adjustment when 
I have to move again. However, 
1 wil! learn other things and 
adapt to other people whkb is 
good. i am extremely happy 
with this family. 

I will be having ' extra Por- 
tuguese lessons twice a week. 
Tereza, my former teacher, 
wants some help with her course 
in English literature, so she will 
be giving me Portuguese lessons 
in exchange for my help. She is 
very close to getting her cer- 
tificate. 

L ET J ER'S 
Eiitor, The Times; 

The History 12 Travel Club 
would like to take this time i o ,  
inform the community that due 
to circumstacces beyond our 
control our trip ($$$) to Russia. we An cannot alternate take 

trip to Victoria has been plae- 
ned. 

We would also like to thank 
all the people who have helped 
us during our various activities. 
A special thanks goes out to OUP 
sponsor, Mr. Hubner. 

We hope you will understand 
and will continue to support 
other school groups who, in the 
future, will have the opportunity 
to take the trip we were unable 
to. 
On behalf gf the History 12 

Travel Travel Club, thank you. 
History 12 Travel Club 

Editor, The Times: 
The nicest Easter Bonnet in 

town, as far as we are con- 
cerned. is the postman's. For the 
past few weeks, every postie in 
every town has been doing one 
heck of a job getting the Easter 
Seal mail to the people of 
British Columbia. 

More than 925,000 blue and 
white Easter envelopes Seals have containing been 

delivered throughout the 
province i n  the name of crip- 
pled cliildren. 

The 5,500.  Lions of British 
Columbia would like to thank 
the 2,OOO letter carriers on 
behalf of the 25,000 han- 
dicapped children i n  the 
province. Yours very sincerely, 

T. H. Tsit PDC 

Ehitor, The Ti-; 
On reading your paper I have 

found that quite a few people 
feel that the fire department is 
undertrained and inex- 
perienced. I felt that I should 
write and let you know that last 
week we had a small fire and 
had to call in the fire depart- 
ment. 

1 would like to say that they 
were here in five minutes and 
very well organized. We had 
nothing but praise for them. We 
felt that they knew what they 
were doing and executed it with 
speed and efficiency. They were 
very considerate of the house 
and left no mess for us to clean 
UP. 

I just felt that having beedin 
a volunteer fire department for 
five years my a l f  on Vancouver 
Island I knoy the worklthat Is 
involved learning how to use 
new equipment and training new 
men. So my hat goes off to them 
all. 

Ray Gudcrttm 

Editor, T k  Timu; 
We were returning to  

Squamish from Pemberton 
Saturday night and twice we 
almost knocked over 
pedestrians, one who was 
walking on the road with 
another three companions. They 
were walking forr abreast. The 
other person was jogging along 
the edge of the road. 

I guess p p l e  do  not think 
aboht these things but it is very 
difficult to sce people at night,-. 

1 especially when cars are passing 
with lights on dim. If only 
everyone would remember the 
traffk rule: When walking on 
the road, please walk frir the 
oncoming traffrc!! Then yor'can 
be responsible for your owm 
your safety. own. The life you save will be 

iriuirnc Forks 

Manitoba 
vacation 

Riding Mountain National 
Park in Manitoba is a year-- 
round vacation paradise. 

The 1.150-square-mile area 
includes evergreen and hard- 
wood forests, prairies, rollihg 
hills, valleys, lakes and streams. 

I t  accommodates a variety of 
vegetation that, in turn, provide 
sanctuary for an assortment of 
birds and animals. . 

There are luxuriant forests of '  
white and black spruce, jack- 
pine, aspen, white birch, 
tamarack, balsam fir, green ash. 
elm and Manitoba maple, as 
well as a number of exquisitely 
coloured wildflowers. 

Winter activities include ice- 
fishing, cross-country skiing, 
snow-shoeing, tobogganing and 
downhill skiing. . 

Ski addicts will find plenty of 
scope to test their, ability at 
Mount Agassiz Ski Resort near 
the town of McCreary. With a 
vertical height of 500 feet .and 
runs as long as 4,500 feet, the 
resort hes facilities including T- 
bars, tow ropes, chalet and 
restaurant, as well as equipment 
rentals and ski instruction. ' 

A number of snowmobile 
trails geared for both short and 
longer excursions open vast 
areas to adventure for the whole 
family. .You can also use your 
snowmobile to get to your 
fishing destination. 

ri 
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Emergency 
tory insurance company and in 
case of a spill the plant would 
handle the incident with its own 
equipment. "The Ere depa:t- 
ment 'would send down the 
rescue truck with extra 
brealhing apparatus to be sent 
in, and be available to take 
peop!e out. It would act in a 
supportive role." 

Orser also said that the 
chemical people could be w d  
to act in an emergency invoiving 
chemicals outside the plant. 
This could also pertain to any 
chemicals carried by the BCW 
or other common carriers. 
Moss pointed out that all the 

chemical cars used by FMC are 
heavily built, and all are 
pressure checked before being 
loaded at the plant. 

Staff Sgt. Bill Bloxham wan- 
ted to know at what distance 
from a ruptured3tank car, if one 
was ruptured, would it be safe 
and was told half a mile, and 
how long would.it take for the 
company's experts to get there. 
He was told it would not take 

New classes for Capilano College 
In April, Capilano College 

will be bringing many new 
CIIWabJ L U  ~ L ~ U " 1 l . Y " .  

On April 5, 6, 7, 12 and 13 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily will 
be the supervisory management 
course by Bob LeFPury 
providing practical ways of 
dzplling with employees and 
managemant problems. The fee 
is $75. 

From ?:30 to IO p.m. on 
Friday, April 9 Claire Culhane 
wil l  be presenting a new ap- 
proach to prisons. Using slide 
presentatio-ns and a question- 
naire she will certainly present 
mind-spinning attitudes to  
prisons, as a means of reform. 

Saturday, April 9 from IO 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (with an hour off 
for lunch), Emily Oguss will 
give a workshop in gardening 
for food. She will tell how to 
DreDare the soil and how to take 

"I"--*- .- 0 -..-...:A. 

also be up from the college with 
a presentation and film OII what 
:he recreatiea pz~gmn at the 
college includes, The fee will be 
$4. 

Still in the planning stages are 
two courscs. Playgroup is a co- 

Coming 
and going 

Mrs. Bea Russell is syenc 
a few weeks with her son 
Phoenix. 

* * *  
Our condolences are exten 

to the wife and family of J 
Friesen who passed away I 
denly last week. 

* * *  

t t t  long if such an incident oc- 
curred near Squamish. 

Bill Curran of the RCR said 

YOUNG PEOPLE taking part in the CORE program were at  the R r  
Sunday for some of the practice lessons associated with learnin, itr I t o  handle guns. 

nd Gun Club grounds propriate pamphlets* books and 
answers. The fee will be $6. Oldtimers who remember 

On Tuesdays, April 20 and and Mrs. Alex Leyland will . .-" - - - - - - - - __ - -. - - - - - ___ - 
27, a wilderness survival class sorry to hear that he pat 
will be held to explain basic away in February at his hom 
first aid, snow shelters, survival Olympia, Washington. Mr. 
kits, and many practical ideas Mrs. Leyland and their child 

that it would take a massive 
derailment to damage one of the 
heavily built tank cars, or one of 
the domes. Mayor proclaims Sunduy 

.. 

follow. "We would know who to 
call in case of a disaster." 

Mayor Dave Stewart pointed 
out that if there was a problem 
with the plant the RCMP would 
be notified immediately, and 
they were the people to call. 

Attending the meeting were 
Clive Applin-Flouch and Miss 
Davies from the Squamish 
General Hospital; Mayor 
Stewart, Squamish Emergency 
Program director A. E. Bird; 
Staff Sgt. Bloxham, Fire Chief 
Orser, Dr. Lam and Dr. 
Shcllenberger, W. Curraa and 
D. L. James, B.C. Railway; Fred 
Bennett, Senior Citizens; Ray 
Zoost, Weldwood; Ralph Ross 
and,,Olarles Kotzo, FMC of 
Canada; Cst. T. Saperga, 
RCMP; R. McCormick, School 
District No. 48; R. Blomster, 
Squamish Ambulance; and Kai 
Larsen, deputy emergency 
program co-ordinator. 

Continud 

- Centennial Field 
both stated that it was not. The 
fields have been heavily used 
and abused over the past five 
years and required a rest and 
some work done on them in or- 
der to have them ready for the 
fall season. 

McLennan said that they will 
definitely be ready by fall but 
possibly one or more could be 
useable before that time. 

"You can be assured that no 
matter what happens everyone 
who wants to play ball this sum- 
mer will be able to do  so," Dan 
Moon said, "even if we have to 
use one of the fields. But we just 
hope that we will be able to 
schedule all the ball games for 
other grounds and give these 
hard pressed ones a break." - 
Coming Events 

I 

Garibaldi Gals, a branch of 
Western Weight Controllers, 
bazaar in St. Joseph's Parish 
Hall, Saturday, April 3, from 1 
to 4 pm. 

* * *  
"Barefoot in the Park" Thur- 

sday, Friday and Saturday, 
April 8, 9 and IO at the 
Mamquam elementary school, 8 
p.m., presented by the Howe 
Sound Drama Club. 

* * *  
Amateur Night a t  Howe 

Sound secondary school April 
23 at 7 p.m. To enter or for in- 
formation call Maxine Kent at 

* * *  

' 

898-3067. 

Garibaldi 'Gals, a branch of 
Western Weight Controllers, 
bazaar Saturday, April 3, kfrom 
I to 4 p m ,  in St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall. 

World Development Dai  . 

Bird asked about danger to 
. elderly people or people with 

respirotory ailments 2nd 
suggested that perhaps Ross or 
one of his men might like to 
speak to the senior citizens and 
allay their fears. ROSS said he on the authority of the wide and varied experience as need, and to encourage some 
would be happy to do  so. municipal council, has an Anglican priest, both at home appropriate action in emergency. Don Basham will months in Mexico. 

would be involved in traffic as "World Development Day" position, he has done a great AND WHEREAS this project is 
control and to Warn people. and has urged citizens of deal of travelling.to the areas of meant t o  be primarily 
They would work with the civil SquamiSh 10 attend a public concern, as well as participating educational t o  bring 
Defence and there are numbers meeting on this theme on that in research and also con- awareness to our community 

sultation with governments on as to the facts of what is of call and a number of plans to day* 
the problems. presently being done and just 

form of a rally service spon- WE urge the citizens of how effective it is; 
sored by the Anglican, Roman Squamish 10 attend and learn - NOW, THEREFORE, I DO 
Catholic and United churches, and help. The text of the HEREBY DECLARE March 

from local outdoor people and lived here during the late 19 
first aid men. The course is and the early '30s. 
aimed at the many hikers, cam- 
pers and winter outdoors people 
(skiers and snowmobilers) who Mr.  and Mrs. Rusa 

would like to provide it in an Squamish after three etljoya 

* * *  
Mayor David Stewart, acting Development of B.C., has had a large, concerning the world's perhap may need assistance or McBride . have returned 

Staff Sgt, Bloxham wid they Proclaimed Sunday, March 28, and overseas. In his present response; 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to  thank all of the many kind friends 
and people who helped us during and after the fire 
which destroyed our  home, both for their assistance 
and numerous offers of further help. The Duplicate 

The meeting will 6e in the 

to be held at 230 P.m. at the mayor's oractamation is below: ' 28. 1976. as WORLD 1 Rridee Club's nenerous donation is also deeply . _  -- ~- - I 
Squamish elementiry School. oi 'sRh DEYELWhi&?W b&ELOPiiENT DAY, and appreciated. 
For those arriving early there thus urge all citizens to attend 
will be a song-fest, led by a WHEREAS World Develop- a public meeting, to be held 
youth choir. ment Day is being sponsored March 28. 1976, at the 

Phyllis and Carl Malm DAY 

The Rally Service itself will 
be simple in structure - an 
opening and a closing hymn, 
brief S c r i p d e  reading and people of the various chur- Mayor 
prayers, with the central portion 
given over, to the speakers. Am- 
d e  time will be allowed for - -  

by a graip of local churches; 
AND WHEREAS the goals of 

this project are to educate the 

ches, as well as the public at 

Quamish elementary school 
at 2:30 p.m. 

D. D. Stewart, 

District of Squamiah 

Approval for questions and discussions. 
The theme of the rally is "If 

You Care - Become Aware". At 
I .  

this time, it is important for all I I 
of us to know more about the 

nations of our Dlanet. We how - 
on Sunday to tejl a little morebf . 
the story of their needs and how Council last week Weed to 
they are being met, particularly permit the removal of gravel 
by the churches of our country. from the area in Brackendale, 

The speakers obtained for this West Of the B.C. Railway tracks 
rally have outstanding and north of the settled area, in 
qualifications. Dr. Lorne Kavic D L  3186 and D.L. 3187, 
is a professor of economics at provided the Squmish Indian 
present engaged in a special Band, the immediate southerly 
project at Simon Fraser Univer- Property owners, do not diwP- 
sity. He has specialized in the Prove. 
Pacific Rim countries, and has At the council meeting last also done research for the week no word had been 

work of Canadian missionaries Department had approved the overseas, and the course of this request providing a number of he travelled extensively in the conditions were met: developing world. 

general secretary of the Inter- 
Church .Committee for World alongside the Cheakamus River; question. 

Canadian government* One of received from the Indian Band 
his Projects was to the but the Fish and Wildlife 

The Rev. WCS Maultsaid, These were that: plied for the permission io 
A 150 foot strip was left remove gravel from the area in 

All intakes and diversions 
of water are screened in ac- 
cordance with screening 
specifications; 

' 0  Water used for gravel 
washing purposes be recir- 
culated in a closed system; and 

0 That anglers are allowed to 
walk through the area to the 
river. 

The Fisheries Service is very 
concerned about siltation get- 
ting into the river and the en- 
vironment department will work 
cIoseIy with fisheries on this 
matter. . 

Heinz Heidenreich has ap- 

Clean your car et 
fasterandbet P er 
with Steamex 

(iJ Six Steamex power jets @ po~er fu~  Steamex suctim 
penetrate to ground-in dirt and draws dirt and solution into 
old shampoo, yet are harmless ' plastic tube-so you can s,ee 
to carpet fibers. when carpet is thoroughly d m .  
@ Steamex solutions work Restores fibers to upright 

to loosen and lift w t  carpet position. And your carpet 
underdi dries quickly. 

O b it yourself and save! 
Rent a Steamex. It's BS simple 

to use as a vacuum. Gives 
professional results. Freshen 

years to its i!fe. Fdr fpntd call 
and beautify your carpet. Add 

telephone number below. 

Court News 
J. A. Cherpaw was convicted 

of cultivating and possessing 
mariiuana. He was given one 
year-probation and ordered not 
to use drugs or associate with 
drug users for that oeriod. This , 

EL DORAbQ FLQQRS 
GGl was waived 'here from 38051 2nd h e .  . 892-3434 
Coquitlam. 

.r! 

THE COTTONWOODS 
IN SQUAMISH 

2 a 3 BDRM. TOWNHOUSES 
FEATURING: 

Wall to Wall Carpets 
Range, & Fridge ~ 

.'Washes & Dryer 
Fireplaces (brick) 
Shake Roofs 
Warm Air Heating 
Private Yards 
Carport 

4 ./ " 

This is a first class development in a good location. The 
prices quoted are direct from Builder and retlect very 
good value. 

PRICES: 
2 Bedroom - $32,000 
3 Bedroom - $37,000 

Very good First Mortgages are available to approved 
purchasers, at very competitive rates. 
Interested parties should visit the site at the corner of 
Judd Road and Highway 99, or phone Mr. W. DowPd ut 
898-3867 (eves.) or 89845717 (office). 

Halfway to Whistler 

Good banldng for good I living-after sixty. 
If you're sixty years old or better, you're entitled to Sixty-Plus, 
The Royal Bank's new bundle of special banking privileges. Free. 
Some of these privileges are: 
-No servic3 charge for chequing, bill payment services, or 

traveller's cheques. 
-A specially designed cheque book that gives you a permanent 

COPY. 
-A $5 annual discount on a Safe Deposit Box or Safekeeping 

Service. 
-A special Bonus Savings Deposit Service with interest linked 
to the Consumer Price !ndex. 

flexible redemption privileges. 
-Special term deposit that pays high interest monthly with 

So come on in and see me or one of my staff today. Or, if you'd 
prefer, give me acaII. 

JOHN BUCKHAY 
Manages 
Phone: 892-5246 

ROYAL BAN K 
serving 
British Columbia 

operative play school for three- 
and four-year-olds held in the 
home. Another series involves 
guest artists up for all day Satur- 
day or late-afternoon, evening 
workshops involving such sub- 
jects as watercolours, fashion 
jewelry using home equipment, . 
drawing ,animals, fabric prin- 
ting, stitchery and calligraphy. 
Students will be welcome. 

Please call the Capilano 
College office at 892-5322 or 
the shoo! board office at 892- 
5228 if you Would like more in- 
formation or to pre-registcr. 

An Industrial First Aid 
course will begin April 12 if we 
have enough registrations, SO 
please call as soon as possible. 
This will be a crash daytime 
COUTSe. 

8KVUNE CRESCENT - I t (  
sq. ft. with an in-law suite, 3 larl 
bedrooms and large living roo1 
Large lot (100x120). Askii 
price $42,500. To check this oi 
out call Dave Loewen. 

REAL WOD STARTER - 
bdrm. modular on large IC 
Stove and fridge includei 
Located in Timbertown Estate 
Lawns are in and rear yard reac 
for fencing, the posts are i 
Asking Sl8,OOO full price. See 
with Dave Loewen. 

HERE IS ONE FOR A UR4 
FAMILY - 3 bdrm. up and 
down. Finished f/p in living roo1 
and roughed in down. Large co 
ner lot. Good first mortgag 
Vendor transferred. Dav 
Locwen. has the details. 

VERY 'LIMITED ;UNDO? - 
Check this mobile out. Riversid 
Park. Reasonable pad ren 
Asking S13,OOO and open to o 
fers. To view call Dave Loewei 

CAPE COD COLONIAL' - 
Prestige 4 bdrm. custom bui 
home in the Highlands. Elegai 
living and dining rm. with slidin 
doors to wraparound sundeck. 
major appliances plus drapes ii 
cluded. 2 full bathrms., hug 
games rm., combination laundi 
and workshop. Maintenance frr 
landscaped yd. Mid 50's. Ca 
Bannisters. 

SECOND DEBUT - ESTATE - !3pMs are making a comebac 
and this one is better than eve 
Contemporary touches and goo 
design. Quality throughout this 
Wrm. beauty. 3 pce. master ei 
suite, dishwasher and range ii 
cluded. Mid 50's. Can be wn I 
a moment's notice. Call Stan ( 
Lynda Bannister. , 

m s  QET STARTED 
TWO BDM. HOWS - 0 
Second Ave., $23,000. 
W O  BDW. HOME - On Clai 
Rd.' Range, fridge and curtail 
included, 530,500. 
"PowDLROsA PWE cAIIIw"- 
Close to golf course. Two bdrmr 
$31,500. 
THH#E m. - Full basemei 
home on IC& lot. Better tha 
new, $34,000. 
81RATA DUPLEX - 3 bdrms 
large kitchen, sundeck, 534.W 
iput EHlllV - In Valleycliffe 
1 bdrma., stove and fridge in 
luded, $39,500. Call Stan oi 
.ynda Bannister. 

WILY H W S  
alm BlQ m a  - Gamu 
m. and deck upstairs. Lovel~ 
reed level lot. $44,500. 
MYACULATE - Home in  
!state. Rcc. rm., deck, fully Ian. 
hped .  Low, low 40'r. 

INEST - Luxurious aauna, 
ierco rm., 3 or 4 bdrms., drapci 
1 living and dining rm. included, 
.ow 40's. Further detailr with 
tan or Lynda Bannister. 

IU~UR~AN UVINQ AT ma 

IEm NEWl NEWI -Spring h a  
prung - the prices on there 
uality built h o m a  have been cut 
1 the bone. Gorgeous ranchers 
dth feature fireplaces priced in 
DW 40's. Big duplexes in 
lrackendale, low 80's. Highland 
eauties with heavy cedar ahake 
mfs - mid 50's. Loaded with 
mas. Financing is easy. Call 
nd diacuss t h e  many fine 
omed with Stan or Lynda Ban- 
ister. Viewing is just a phone 
all away! 

XECUTIVE ELEQANCE - 
ooking for something special7 
unken tubs intrigue you? 
uality lid 50's. construction Bannirterr. throughout. 

UNnW WINQ RM. - Large 
imily kitchen, 3 bdrms., 4th 
own. Large level lot. Low 50's. 
annisters. 

AULlED CElUNa - Large 
ccks, corner lot, master enauite, 
Ius much more. Bannisters. 

OUW DECKER - Features 2 
ccks, 2.bathrmr., 2 fireplaces, 2 
Lr carport, 2 levels. Tastefully 
tcorated. Mid 50's. Bannisters. 

OOM to 8PREAD - Generous 
tom size in 2600 q. ft. of living 
lace. A real family home in the 
igI$nds. Low 60's. Bannisters. 

I PfWE SUWED I - KeduCc 
from $65,000 to $59,000. In-la 
suite down, Garibaldi Estatc 
ceramic tile, 2 laundry rms. Ba 
nisters. 

LOOK1 LOOK1 LOOK1 - Fit 
bdrm. contemporary home. Tw 
full bathrms., huge sundeck, I 
ft. ceilings, 3/4 acre maintenani 
fret view lot. Bannisters. 

REVENUE 6 PLEX - Each un 
has 3 bdrms., living em., k i  
dining area, 11/2 baths. 4 majc 
appl. and drapes. Close I 
school8 and shops and never 
vacancy. Only $198,000. Try 
trade. Bannisters. 

M E  SWEET buSm88 - 
Fast food and ice cream in cent1 
of town. Ideal family venturl 
$75,000. Try your D.P. an 
terms. Bannisters. 

a/( ACRE ZONED COMM V - 
Just begging to be developec 
Got a good idea? Bring it to u 
Bannisters. 

nW $6,000 DOWN - This is a 
executive ranch style home on 
fenced corner lot. Sink your to( 
into deep shag. Step down in! 
the living room or entertain I 
the large family room off the ki  
chen. Call Bruce Copp. 

down on this 3 bdrm. ranche 
Buy now and you can chooi 
your own colors. This is a s.wn 
deal so call me today. Bruc 

ONLY S8poO - Try S2,W 

COPP. 

MUST BE THE NICEST - 
Custom built by Squamish's mw 
prestigious builder. This f in  
quality home will only be show 
to the discriminating purchaser. 
bdrms. with family entertainmei 
room. Very tastefully decoratn 
BNCC Copp. 
ONLY WpOO - Very nice 
bdrm. home in Garibaldi Estate 
Has den, family room am 
bathrm., downstairs. PII 
workshop and laundry area. A 
windows double glazed and ne 
carpet upstairs. A fantastic bu: 
Bruce Copp. 
IN €AWE RUN - Two 
bedroom ranchers to chaos 
from. Both have an individualit 
all their own. Large double cai 
mrts. One has a fenced yard plu: 
in enclosed sundeck. Both yard! 
ire large. For more details cal 
lruce Copp. 
ME Of A KIND - Modern U. 
haped 2 level home in Garibaldi 
htates. Vendor is moving and 
his must be sold. Has 3 bdrms 
ipstain and loads of room down 
srge eck over. double Call carport Bruce with Copp. sun. 

lU8T SELL - Asking $SS,ooC 
ut bring offers. 3 bdrms. plu 
axment, large covered sundcck 
luge ensuite with shower. Bid 
ouble driveway with room fot 
amper or 3rd car, Trades will bc 
iken. Call Bruce Copp. 
REEK FRONTAOE - Extra 
irge 3 bdrm. home on huge Ian- 
lcapcd lo!. Over 1400 sq. f ~ .  on 
lain floor includes laundry km. 
Ius family rm. This custom 
ome must be seen to be loved. 
or appointment call Bruce 
OPP. 

AU RMbHEO - This 3 bdrm. 
home iil Valleycliffe needs 
nothing more done to it. Even the 
yard is fenced. Call Bruce Copp. 
DUPLEX - Try $6,000 down. 
Rents will make mortgage, in- 
surance and tax payments and 
still leave lots left over. Priced at 
$45,000 there's a good buy. 

to choose from. I. I/3 acre in 
Garibaldi Highlands selectively 
deared. 2. Large waterfront lot 
ready to build on. 
W D  NEW - Economically 
priced new home in Brackendale. 
Use your SS.000 2nd and move 
in right away. Call Bruce Copp. 

room to move. Want to work on 
your own house but be near a 
ichool for the kids. Make an of- 
Ter on this property in Bracken- 
3ale. Call Bruce Copp. 
BUILDERS - Excellent terms 
ivailable on these modest priced 
011 in Valleycliffe. Maps and 
~Pospectuses available with 

6UKD TO WIT - 2 duplex 101s 

M O S T  2 ACRES - Need 

Sruce Copp. - 
CALL: Stan or Lynda Bannister 

898-5985 
Dave Lorwsn 

892-5064 
or Bruce Copp 

898-3748 

Office - 892-3571 

I 
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Council briefs 
Council approved a recom- 

mendation from the Pianning 
and Design Committee that in- 
dustries such as a shake mill be 
located in the Industrial V zone 
north of the Weldwood weigh 
scale. 

The proposal is for T. Mer- 
man to put a shake mill on this 
property, which is  held on a 30- 
day lease, and he will have the 
equipment contained in a Quon- 
set-type building which could be 
moved. 

The provision would be for 
the construction of small shake 
mills employing less than IS 
people in Industrial V zones. * * *  

Council decided to approve 
subdivision of the property 
named Lot 3 in Block S, NEl/r, 
Section 3, Plan 10988, south of 
the Mamquam. Bridge, which is 
being purchased by Berry and 
Swift. Subdivision wi l l  be 
allowed along the lines 
proposed at the council meeting 
earlier this month. * * *  

Council agreed to support the 
application of the Squamish 
Valley Rod and Gun Club for a 
one-third grant for construction 
costs of the building on their 
property, the grant to come 
from the Recreation Facilities 
Fund, a provincial fund. * * *  

Raising the costs of in- 
stallation of culverts from $5 
per foot to 57.50 per foot was 
approved, with the proviso that 
these rates be reviewed yearly so 
that any increases in costs can 
be kept, if possible, to a small 
amount at a time instead of a 
large increase after several 
years. 

Council has also requested a 
report on the costs of the price 
of cemetery lots and the opening 
and closing of graves and if 
these costs have increased sub- 
stantially over the past few 
years, they should be revised 
upwards. * * *  

The costs of the reservoirs 
and water supply for the district 
was discussed and the ad- 
ministrator was asked t o  
prepare a detailed report setting 
out the necessary work, the coat 
of the reservoirs and water sup- 
ply and possible methods of 
financing. * * *  

A request to build a planter 
along the front of the new 
building planned for Stathen 
Home and Building Centre 
brought some discussion about 
upgrading 'the area but as there 
is not sufficient development 
along this street to warrant 
upgrading at the present time it 
was decided to permit a planter 
to be constructed, in accordance 
with the proposed drawings. 

However, it was to be un- 
derstood that the construction 
would be of a temporary nature 
and that when plans a re  
finalized for the upgrading of 
Cleveland Avenue that the plan- 
ter be removed at the owner'r 
expense. 

Plans for a Motocross track 
south of Centennial Park were 
discussed by council and it war 
decided that if the work was 
done, clearing and construction 

-must be carried out on a volun- 
teer basis. 

Administrator Keith 
Belliveau later told a recreation 
commission meeting that the 
property recently set aside for 
this purpose by B.C. Rail was 
still available. 

* * *  

I 
* * *  

* * *  
Lions Club is assisting council 

with the purchase of a new fur- 
nace for the former RCMP 
building which is going to be 
renovated for a youth centre. 
Ald. Don McLennan said other 
groups have indicated a 
willingness to assist in  the 
development of the building for 
the youth centre. 

Council decided to reimburse 
each participant in the coaches' 

* * *  

0VERWAITEAVBLOCK.READY.TRIMMED 

Overwaitea - -~ - 

*FOOD C E N T E R S  

CANADA 
GRADE LB. 

SIDE 
BACON SMALL LEAN SIDE OVERWAITEA-BLOCK.READY.TRIM 

T m B O W E  OR CLUB 

LB. PER l? SAVE ANOTHER .20 CENTS 
3 N  YOUR FIRST POUND OF BACON WHEN 
7OU REDEEM COUPON BELOW. 

y 
c; 

;:: 
2 
t! 

3 
*: 

' e  

* 

- *  PINERIDGE FARMS 

SOFT DINNE!? ARROWROOT 

I - m I m-m rn m m 1 
I LB. OF OVERWAITEA~ 
with purchase of 

"FIRST CHOICE", SIDE I 

1 PURCHASE PER COUPON I PAIL 
Bacon 

DAIRYLAND, FIESTA 

ICE CREAM 
IN ASSORTED FLAVOURS /ROLLS 

12.3 OZ. 
PACK OF 12 FLAVOURS 

0 oz. 
CTN. 0 Reg. retail price MAR. 24-27, 1976' = m ~ O V E R W A I T E A ~  I =IIIIIIII~ 

with purchase of 
T-6 PACK OF 60 WATT( 
OR 100 A WATT 
SYLVANIA I 
LightBulbs I 
1 PURCHASE PER COUPON I 

9 

6 ,  

4 

6 
2 LB. 

JOHNSON BRAND, BLANCHED 

Peanuts BAG 
. 
L 

5 

WESTERN FAMILY, FANCY' QUALITY. 
2 LB. 67 - -  

YORK BRAND, CASSEROLE FROZEN Vegetables 2 LB. 83 
BAG 

WESTONS IN ASST'D VARIETIES . 
14 0Z.PKG. 1 

I TIN TIE PACK i 
e- Cookies PILLSBURY-REG.CRESCENT OR BUTTERFLAKE ! JOHNSON BRAND 

Poppycock 
. .  

price AAAR* 24-27t 1976' WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST = ~ O V E R W A i T E A ~  
clinic; planned by the recreation 
supervisor, to be held March 21 
and 28, upon the participant 
successfully completing the 
course. The course fee is $10 
and this will be returned when it 
is successfully completed. * * *  

Ald. Thor Froslev has done 
some planning on a possible 
route for a horse and bicycle 
trail in the Squamish Valley, 
from Brackendale to Squamish 
and back to Brackendale. He 
hopes io have the proposed 
route drawn on a map and 
presented to the Recreation 
Commission at a later date. 

Remembring that her father 
had held the USC of Canada in 
high esteem, the daughter of a 
Dunneville druggist sent $250 
to USC headquarters at 56 
Sparks Street, Ottawa. "I 
received a small sum from dad'r 
estate and I intend to give one 
tenth of it to worthy causes and 
I d o  sincerely hope that 
wherever it goes it will ensure 
that some child gets more than 
he or she would do otherwise." 

with purchase of 1 
1-1 8"X25 FT. ROLL OF I 
REYNOLDS I 
Foilwrap 

1 PURCHASEPERCOUPON B I 1 PURCHASE PER COUPON 

Reg. retail price MAR. 24-27; 1975 Reg. retail price MAR. 24-27, 1975 b I DOVERWAITEA.III = d k l m  m ~ O V E R W A I T E A ~  I d 

I I = m I I m m q  
with purchase of 
1-100 ML TUBE OF I 
NEW "PR0OF"GEL OR( 

Toothpaste I 

5 mO\JEkwAiTEA m, I 
1 PURCHASE PER COUPON 

Reg. retail price MAR. 24-27, 197.6 

?, 
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Crashes are 

1 -  

I 
j 

. 

ON COUPON ' 

PURCHASES ALONE 
AT YOUR OVERWAITEA 
FOOD CENTER. 

.; 
:* 
.-a 

e m  

DUNCAN 
HINES 
B RO VV N I E 
OR 

Cake Mixes 

c- I .  SUNKIST, NAVEL 

r 

r 
r 
I. 

SAVE ANOTHEI 
25 CENTS ON 
YOUR FIRST 
PURCHASE OF 
SUNKIST 
ORANGES BY S L B .  .BAG CELLO ,'a '99 ' COUPON RIGHT. REDEEMING AT, 

IMPORTED CANADA NO.l 

- 

MEXICAN GROWN 
WHITE SPINE 

CUCUhlBERSi29 
CALIFORNIA GROWN ~ 

CRISP 

CARROTS;: ,55 

NO.1 CHlQUlTA OR DOLE 

1-5 LB. BAG OF 
SUNKIST NAVEL 

1 PURCHASE PER COUPON 
Reg. retail price MAR. 24-27, 1976 I = D = OVERWAiTEAm I 

1 PURCHASE PER COUPON 
I Rea. retail Price MAR. 24-27. 1976- 
-Juih = ~ O V E R G V A I T E A  = d SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL CLOSING TIME SAT. MARCH 27, 1976 CA76-013 

AUNT JEMDMA REG, 
1 - 12 OZ. TIN OF 

FROZEN, CONCENTRATED 

r, 

I 
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Soccer news 

Bects win their semi-final 
By ERIC LATTER with a very well manoeuvred shot was awnrded to the good 

-1-11~ Squamish Selects won play. The Selects' first goal guys. and Bred Broliman made 
thcir semi-final game last Satur- came when Ron Rosser made an i t  count lo finish the game with 
day and on Saturday, April IO excellent pass to Lawrence Din- a 2-1 score. 
they play the West Vancouver woodie who scored the goal. The Squamish Selects would 
Firefighters for the Centennial Early i n  the second half the like to thank all  those people 

who bought tickets for the hind c u p .  score was tied up one apiece. 
quarter of beef, and those who This cup is a new one and has Late in the second half a penaltv 
contributed bottles for the bot- never been played for before, 

I n  1949 a young boy at tle drive. On April 23. 24 and the game is currently scheduled 
lo be played at Ambicside* but Fredericton High School heard 2 5 ,  the team plans to make a 

tour of Vancouver Island. They due to a past technicality. it usc e x e c u t i v e  director D ~ .  
c o u l d  be played here; let'' hope Lotta Hitschmanova tell the have tentatively arranged games 
SO. story of the world's hungry with Nanaimo, Duncan and Vie- 

last week was one of the best and now head of the social The Soccer association is 
balanced and all-around played studies department at the same having a dance. Tickets are 
games of the year. Each .team school. he arranged for  Dr. Hit- selling for $2.50 per person and 
had one penalty shot, and ours schmanova to speak to a class of can be obtained from any coach, 
proved to be the game winner. his social studies students. Dr. from the Squamish United 

In the first few minutes of the Hitschmanova founded the USC players, and from Road Runner 
game, a penalty shot was awdr- in !915 in her own small apart- Sporting Goods. The dance will 
ded to the ripposition. Goal ten- ment. USC headquarters is now be April 3 at 9 p.m. and music is 
der Mark Bur r i t t  Saved this shot at 56 Sparks Street, Ottawa. by the -99 North". 

The semi-final game played children. Twenty-six years later. toria teams. 

~.0.00....0..000,..0000000000000~ 
0 0 

e 0 
0 Howe Sound Baseball League 0 

1976 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 Squamish Elementary School . 0 
0 
0 

at 

9:OO a.m. to 02:OO noon 
Saturday, March 27 g qp FEES: 

Peewee League 6-8 yrs. $2.00 
Little League 9-12 yrs. $5.00 
Babe Ruth 13-15 yrs. $8.00 
Babe Ruth Sr. . 16-18 yrs. New Div. 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 e 
0 e e e 
0 
0 e e e 
0 

0 
0 

0 0 

~o0.o.oo.8...oooo..ooooooooooooo~ 

e 

Parcnts arc requested to attend. Birth certificate or proof of age must be 
0 produced. Tel. Chuck Elliott 892-3038 0 

a w w ~  

WINNERS QF THE A EVENT in  the Mixed Open Bonspiel was the Gary and Vilma Hen- 
drickson and AI and Renee McIntosh shown receiving the Halrajj Trophy from Scott Sherriff. 

THE WELDWOOD TROPHY for the "B" event was presented by Doug Cooper of Empire 
Logging to a rink made up of Frank and Linda Roche and Keith and Della Stinson. The  men 
are Weldwood employees. 

THE "C" EVENT winners were Paul and Sheila Newson and Stu and Ehir!ey Lerncke and they 
received the FMC Trophy from . .  club president Jack Selby. 

~~~ 

DISTRICT OF SQUAUISH 
WATER DEPARTMENT 

NOTICE 
The Water Department will commence the 

annual program of flushing water mains on Monday, 
March 22, 1976, for a period of approximately one 
month. This might result in the water supply showing 
sediment in some areas. The sedime,nt will be 
bacterially harmless but may cause the water to be 
discoloured and may affect some industrial 
processes. 

Frank Wilson 
Works Superintendent 

Youth Bowling Council: 
Jets - Beverley Washtock. 

who is six years old, bowled a 
big game of 206 and she had a 
double of 310. Excellent 
bowling, Beverley. Jill Camp- 
bell 166s .288D, Laura Van- 
denbrun 123S, Chenejj Chad- 
wick 123s 214D. James Bakes 
162s 266D. Wade Dickie 153s 
295D, Ricky Hurrle 158s 
248D. ' 

Bantams - Donna Hurry 
221s 541T, Tracy Rempel 180s 
436D, Lisa Hurrle 164S, Danita 
Marlow 452T, Ken Olson 190s 
436T. Danny Hall 180s 474T, 
Curtis McLeod 180.9 448T. 

Juniors - Lorna Walkey 
215s 533T, Diane Koch 199s 
548T. Patty Hurry 196s 542T, 
Liz Brennan 196S, Buddy 
Williams 557T. Lee Chadwick 
195s. Kevin Gilmour 192S, 
Colin Rempel 201s 509T, 
Raymond Clark 201s 499T. In- 
cidentally. Colin has been 
bowling with a cast on his leg. 
That's known as perseverence. 

Seniors - Terry McGregor 
257s 621T, Susan Halvorson 
208s 461T, Barbara Walkey 
190s 440T, Louise Clark 190S, 
Debbie MacLean 166s 400T. 
Harold Clark 31 2s  643T. Vince 
Koch 260s 61 1 T, Ron Cox 207s 
565T. Remember the "Doubles 
Tournament". 

Majors - Mrs. Jackie Petroff 
228s 571T. Mrs. Cherry1 

' McCorriston 223s 55 I T. 
Pauline Bois 210s 494T. Pat 
Harney had games of 298 188 
200 for total of 686T. Norm 
Richard 243s 599T, Fred 
Knudson 2233, Cecil Van Sickle 
61 3T. Major League playoffs 
will be April 18. 

Elks Mixed - men's hi 
singles, ed Antosh 290, ElOf 
Manson 289, George Binning 
270, Les Steel 267; mec's hi  
three, Elof Manson 788, Les 
Steel 740, George Binning 683, 
Ed Antosh 655; ladies' hi 
singles. Natalie Bert Boni Antosh 242, Mary 319, 

Hoodikoff 230, Yvonne 
Stockley 226; ladies' hi three, 
tosh Mary 629. Hoodikoff Yvonne 646, Stockley Bert 61 An- 8. 

Natalie Boni 616. 
Wednesday Ladies - ladies' 

hi singles, K .  Muirhead 296, M. 
Reeves ladies' hi 255 ,  three, D. D. Quinn McNulty 238; 

646. D. DeFrancesco 640, B. 
Antosh 624. 

Golden Age - men's hi 
singles, John Ryan 239, Bob 
Silcock 237, George Nesbitt 
230; men's hi three, Bob Silcock 
642, Sam Bonde 567, Scot Mac- 
donald 553; ladies' hi singles. 
Eileen Johnston 286, Freda 
Clarke 256, Alice Bonde 239. 
Flo Stevens 234; Ladies' hi 
three, Freda Clarke 615, Alice 
Bonde 602, Flo Stevens 587, 
Eileen Johnston 585. 

Royal Purple - ladies' hi 
singles, Sirpa Lammi 266, Dot 
Dawson 262, Marge Applin- 
Flouch 252; ladies' hi three, 
Anne Boscariol 645, Sirpa 
Lammi 634. Peggy Dawson 626. 

Thursday 7 p.m. - men's hi  
singles, Alan Harry 279, George 
Jacobs 262, Dale Kingston 234; 
men's hi  three. George Jacobs 
682, Alan Harry 658, Dale 
Kingston 638; ladies' hi singles, 
Hazel Calkins 255, Helen 
Phillips 216. Marylyn Lyons 
217; ladies' hi three, Hazel 
Calkins 637, Helen Phillips 589. 
Ann Tasker 548. 

Adams classified 
tournament 

The Zone Roll-offs for this donated by the Adams People. 
tournament was held here at the High single games went to 
lane on Sunday between ladies' Carol Ewasiuk 31 7 and 
and men's teams from Gibsons Steve Monk 299. ' 
and ourselves. The result was a 
very enjoyable event with the 
Garibaldi Lanes winning the 
ladies' portion and Gibsons win- 
ning the, men's. 

On the ladies' team were 
Kathy Roberts 541, Donna 
Smith 513, Flo Stevens 541, 
Peggy Dawson 628, and Doreen 
Quinn 779. Total 3002. 

The men's team was com- 
posed of Andy Spence 558, 
Meldelos Santos 629, Tom 
Flieger 584, Vic Marteddu 664, 
Freeman Reynolds 772. Total 
3207. 

These two teams now travel to 
Chapman's Lanes in Vancouver 
to participate in the Provincial 
Finals. From this roll-off two 
teams advance to the National 
Finals to be held this year at 
Niagara Falls. 

Gifts won by the lady and 
man in each classification were 

E f f et t ive 
Immediatelv 

~ 

- 1  

In 
Squamish 

Pem berton 
,Britannia Beach 

Wood fibre 
Brackendale a 

:t 

' Your telepholje repair service number has changed from 184 to 194. Pleare ' 

dial 114 to report your phone out of order. 

Our sincere thanks goes to 
Norma Slee who did a great job 
of checking and posting the 
scores as they were rolled' and 
also our thanks to all the 
scorekeepers who did a swell 

)job. Also to Bud Mulcaster and' 
his lane from Gibsons. They 
were real sportsmen. 

Lacrosse news 
The intermediate "B" team 

now has two confirmed pre- 
season exhibition games. The 
first of the two games will be 
played in Saanich April 18. 

The second of the two games 
will be played here in Squamish 
April 25, the game starting at 
1:30 p.m. The Saanich team was 
in first place on the Vancouver 
Island circuit last year, so we 
should have some good lacrosse. 

You Auto 
Know 

by Peter McKay 

Mechanic to customer: "M) 
advice is that you keep the oil 
and change the car," * * *  

Too many parents insist on 
obedience - in other people's 
children. * * *  

We owe so much to TV. Think 
of  all the teen-agers who would 
otherwise be out driving. * * *  

What this country needs if 
bier people sounding off about 
what this country needs. * * *  

An, expert is  a person you have 
IO pay whether his advice turn3 
out to be right or not. * * *  

We're experts at putting you on 
the road in a great car. Take our 
idvice at McKay Motors. 

* * * *  
OUR NEW 

BODY SHOP 
IS * NOW * OPEN 2 '  

Choose your dealer 
wlsely 

DL 1BlB 

h 
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Financial ,aid . MEN'S SOCCER 
LEAGUE STANQINGS ts GP W E- T GF CA Pts 

9 6 1 2 31 17 14 I .  Woodfibre 
2. Terminals 12 5 4 3 35 30 13 . 
3. Brackendale 1 1  4 5 2 34 27 10 
4. Khalsa 10 4 4 2 23 28 IO 
5.  Native Sons IO 2 7 E I 1  33 5 

March 21/76 
Khalsa 3 Terminals 3 

March 20/76 
Woodfibre 5 Terminals 2 

P- .. 

The department of education 
is to intensify its verification 
procedures of student loan ap- 
plications to ensure that public 
funds set aside for student 
zssistance are bcing distributed 
correctly and equitably. 

More staff has been approved 
for the verification secticin of 
the student scrvices branch, 
which administers the financial 
assistance programs, including 
loans, grants, special assistance 
for part-time study and 
federally funded bilingual 
awards. 
, B.C. prcscntly assists ap- 

proximately 35 percent uf all 
full-time post-secondary 
students studying in the 
province. 

Funds are granted only where 
the financial resources available 

. . _ I  

Last year, British Columbia 
students were provided with 
$25 million in student aid, 
based on a combination of non- 
repayable provincial grant up to 
$1,500 arid a Canada student 
loan program of up to $ I  ,800 to 
qualifying candidates, 

INDOOR 
PLANTS 

to stuoents trom parenrs, spouse, 

are insufficient to meet :heir 
GIRLS ARE STANDING AROUND the pile of shoes in the ,centre of the gym floor looking for theirs in the shoe race, qummer work or other 

part of the Indoor Track Meet. 
Evergreens - Fruit Trees 

A ?  Flowering Shrubs 
estimated educational costs. 

Students requiring financial 
assistance are asked to complete 
an application form designed to , 

assess the financial strength of 
both the applicant and his im- 
mediate family. Loans are sub- 
sequently distrsbuted to in- 
dividuals who have demon- 
strated financial need in the 
continuation of their post- 
secondarv studies. 

Snooker competition 

Mackenzie wins 
L O B  
OF 

ROSES 
ROSES 
ROSES 

BCR championship 
This past weekend featured 

the finals of the BCR snooker 
championships at Ryan's Cycle , 

Shop. 
Enroute to the championship. 

John Mackenzie defeated Bob 
Haycock, AI Stefanick, AI 
Walsh. Real Lapointe and 
Lorne Benson to'win the "A'  
side of the double knockout 
event. 

On the "B' side, winner Ben- 
son rolled past Willie Lewis, 
Don Hales, Tony Gadsby, Den- 
nis Chapman (twici), Ron 
Lacoursiere . and Mackenzie to 
force the playoff. With some ex- 
cellent shooting Mackenzie 

, emerged the winner. after twin 
victories over runner-up Ben- 
son. 

Following the final games, 
prizes were presented. 1st 
Mackenzie $50 plus trophy; 2nd 
Benson, cue and carrying case 

($25 value); 3rd Lacoursiere 
$15; 4th Chapman $12; 5th 
Gadsby $12; 6th Don Langstaff 
$8; 7th Lapointe $8; 8th Walsh 
$5; 9th Tom James $5. 

Winning the draw for the cue 
and carrying case for the non- 
money winners was 
photographer lip Lyons. 

Food and refreshments were 
served after the main evenr. 
Don Hales, Keith Fowler and 
Don Langstaff were winners in 
post tourney play as most of 
those in attendance participated 
in games of 6ght ball, 101, 
poker pool and snooker. 

Mrs. Gail Stilwell was the 
class of the distaff side. A tip of 
the hat to the organizers for an 
enjoyable tournament. Special 
thanks to Kerry and Gail 
Stilwell. Steve and Anne 
Provencal for handling the 
refreshments. 

United wins 
Portuguese Club of Van- 

couver was the victim Sunday as 
the Squamish United Club 
gained another victory. The 2-1 
win was United's seventh game 
without defeat and moves them 
into a third place tie. 

Captain Reg Fogarty was in 
the right place for both goals. 
He converted passes from two 
speedy wingers, Paul 
Goodgrove and tan Taylor. 
Tireless Rudy V.enekamp also 
came close to scoring on two oc- 
casions. 

At midfield lmre Sorban and 
Jim Schutz engineered the 
Squamish attack. The backs for 
this game were Tom Johnston, 
Shane McCann, John Gilmour 
and Greg Wirachowsky. 
Goalkeeper Barry Galley had 

GIVING SOME POINTERS to third place Ron Lacoursiere 
(left) and runner-up Lome Benson was snooker champ John 
Mackenzie (centre). 

.tournament 
defeated Gail and Tim Dundas 
in the finals. 

Ron Rosser and Alma. Lewis 
defeated Dean Pontini and Deb- 
bie Domino in the finals of the 
"B" division. 

Frank Brunn and Chris 
Loudon, defeated Mike Reid 
and Roseanna Rudolph in the 
finals of the "C" division. 

Winners of the men's doubles 
"A" division were Bill Van 
Dinther and Kelly. Clausen 
while Bob Moule and Brian 
Hopkins won in the "B" 
division. 

The' tournament . was spon- 
.,sored by the Adult Education 
Department and was arqanged 
by Leo Murray with the help of 
Alma Lewis and Bill Rempel. 

HUGE SELECTION 

Badminton 
IN STOCK NOW . 

Strawberries Raspberries Gooseberries 
Red & Black Currant Seed Potatoes Rhubarb 
Asparagus Grapes Onion Sets & Multiplion 

Forty-two players from 
Brackendale. Mamquam and 
Squamish took part in a bad- 
minton. handicap tournament, 
held in Howe Sound secondary 
school gymnasium, Sunday, 
March 21. 

Winners of the mixed doubles 
"A" division were Thor Halvor- 
son and Linda Rosser who 

no chance to save the Por- 
tuguese goal which resulted 
from a'redirected corner kick. 

0 

898-38 13 Owl. Ad. mit lo 
QuH Stillon -10 am. to 6 p.m. 7 drys I w a k  

. Coming events 
United Church Auction Sale 
will be held April 10 at 11 a.m. 
in the annex. A pancake lun- 
cheon will be served by TICS. * * *  

Soccer Dance, Saturday, 
Aprit 3 at 9 pm., Chieftain 
Hotel. 

*. * * 
The World Development 

WOULD YOU LIKE to be dragged around a gymnasium floor by your shoe laces? Well for Railly Sunday, March 28 at 230 
these students at the Howe Sound secondary indoor track meet it was just one of the events p.m. in the Squamish elementary 
but you had to  watch for flying students around the corners. - .  . gym. Everyone welcome. 

- -  

Steelhead tagging program 
The Steelhead Society of B.C. numbered Floy spaghetti tags. 

steelhead tagging and float colour of the tag and its number . newdoors and the Fish and Wildlife If a tagged steelhead is killed 
Branch are  undertaking a or released, please report the 

- 

to small 
business 

count program in the Squamish to the Fish and Wildlife Branch; 
River area. 435-4137, the Alice Lake 

Restaurant, Brackendale, 898- 
31 14 or Bruce Sweet, Bracken- Purpose of the program,is to 

obtain valuable information dale, 898-3326. 
The branch adds that your co- necessary to the protection and 

enhancement --.... I...:-.. 
Of the 'Ieeihead operation will greatly aid in the 

~ ~ U l d l l U I l .  success of the program. 
The fish will be sport caught The float count program will 

in the Squamish River and be done in the river in early 
tagged with colour coded and April. 

On Tuesday, Marcti 30th 
one of our repreaentatiweb 

wili be at 
August Jack Motor Inn, 
Squamish. Tel: 894-3504 

Where Boating is 
a family affair 

Fiber form 
. Cal Glass 
Johnson ' O B  

OMC Stern Drive 
, Mercruiser 

. cheek our new spring I;  
arrivals in upholstered goods. 1' i P 

VALLEY FURNIT 
HORSESHOE BAY 

892-3424.1 SEWELL'S MARINE SERVICES Ubb. 

, '/ 4 I 
I .  
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GRADE “A” 
I CANADA GRADE “A” 

HUCK OR ROUND BONE 

Cut & Wrapped 

TABLER1’6E BEEF 
GRADE “ A ’  

CROSS RIB 
ROAST 
s 1 2 7  Ib. 

Aged to Perfection 

$ 1 7 7  Ib. 

1.G .A. 
RIPE ’N RAGGED 

PEACHES 
14 02. 

5% tin 

IMPERIAL 

MAR-GARlNE 
3 Ibp. 

$165  Pke. . 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

EG OF PORK 
ROAST 

FRO20 

PEAS 
2 Ibs. 

59c pkg. 
KRAFT SUNKIST . 

,PEANUT ORANGE 
BUTTER JUICE . 

. I  

$219 tin i z O z .  6 3 ~  tin . 
48 02. 

ERNEL CORN 
12 02. 

239c Plus Oeposit 

I.G.A. 
CUT WAX or GREEN 

I BEANS 
14 02. 

2$9t 

PEEK FREAN 

BISCUITS 
8 Varieties 7-0 oz. 

2699c 

ALL ’PRICESq EFFECTIVE 
THURS. THRU SAT. 
MARCH 25th-27th 

16 04. 

WE RESEWWE*THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUAHTITIES 

I 1 b 
\ 1 1) 16 I 
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Daddy, you’re great, you’re 
taking me for dinner to 

daily - reservations: 898- 
5633. 

MiBm9a Restauralmtt. Open 

WEA?HER” 
Date HI Lo Weatha 
MU& 15 13 -2 Cloudy 

16 9 4 Trace rain 
17 9 4 Rain 32 
18 6 4 Roil1 A2 
19 8 1 Wain .2 
28 8 ‘4 Rain .4 
21 6 4 Trace rain 

Snow lh”  

892-3588 

ICBC Windshield Herdquartars 
in Squrmivh 

prw caurtc8y car wMle we 
inmtelt your new wind$hisld. 

By JENNY BUSDON One of the problems identified 
Over 300 people attended with the provincial government 

Whistler’s first very successful plan was Sewage, but an, ap- 
Town Forum held at the day plication for a community sewer 
cafeteria on Friday evening, system was turned down. Con- 
March 19. Eequently, the area was without 

Outstanding speaker of the a unifying focus and lacked 
evening was definitely Aspen’s identity. In 1973/74 there was 
34-year-old mayor, Stan Stan- still no local administration, 
dley. An excellent orator and a and the provincial government 
book of knowledge Standley, refused to support a bid for the 
who is also director of the 1980 Winter Olympics. 
western operations of Sno However, in September, 1975 
Engineering - whose company the Resort Municipality of 
has consulted over 500 ski areas Whistler was formed and it 
around the world -gave very seemed at last progress would 
interesting and knowledgeable be seen. “Unfortunately, we are 
talks on ski potential of how five or six years down the 
Whistler, ‘ ski resort ,road, and sewage is still the 
requirements and related critical question, and whether 
problems in Aspen. Other mem- we get the financing will deter- 
bers of the forum panel were mine our future,” Watson con- 
Ald. Garry Watson, Ald. John cluded. 
Hetherington, Bill Kane, Rupert PLANNING 
Bayley, Doug Webber, Tom Ald. Hetherington outlined 
Wells, Hugh Harris, Zoltan the rational of using ski area 
Kuun, Ald. AI Raine and Mayor capacity figures as a planning 
Pat Carleton. guide. He said that the com- 

Mayor Carleton said that the fortable carrying capacity for 
object of the forum was to invite the presept lift company in- 
the audience to participate in stallation on Whistler was 5,OOO 
some of the planning‘ con- skiers, and for Whistler Moun- 
siderations which would effect tain, north side,,the area from 
Whistler’s future growth. He the proposed townsite to about 
said that council was concerned the top of the present Orange 
about the future and had pur- Chair, the coiilfoitable capcity 
posely chosen a conservative ap- should be about 2,500. 
proach to future development. For the proposed new ski area 

“If every land owner is on the face of Blackcomb 
allowed to fulfill his or her ex- Mountain the comfortable 
pectations without overall co- capacity of 4,000 skiers was 
ordination or planning, we estimated, giving e totel figure 
could easily develop a very un- of 11,500 skier capacity for the 
desirable sprawl that will Whistler area. He questioned 
destroy our growth potential,” whether increesed demand 
he said. “Year round utilization would force lift expanrion on 
and mid-week business are an the north side of Whistler, and 
obvious challenge but the dif- pointed out thet one of the 
ficult questions are how much, major problema for tLcconomy 
what form, where, and how to of Whirtler was the Breat 
achieve thir growth.” i diaparity between weekend and 

HISTORICAL REVIEW mid-waft usqe. 
An’ historical review of “Garibaldi Lift Company does 

, Whiatler. was given by Ald. about 60% of ita burinem over 
Garry ’ Watson, who outlined the two day weelrends and about 
what the valley had ac- 40% over the five day midweek, 
complished over the past sixteen while weekend akiers use about 
years. He said that the first com- 80% of lift capacity on the 
munity planning began in’ 1%1 average, midweek skiers use 
when a bid was formulated for only 2046 and therefore the 
the 1968 Olympics. It was at this critical factor for the north side 
time that the only access to the expansion is increased midweek 
valley was by railway and that use,” Hetherington said. 
the minister of municipal affairs Discussing the m e  subject, 
felt that this was not an op- Mayor Stan Standley outlined 
portune moment for planning the five areas studied by Sno 
controls. Engineering in the area. Sproat 

“On looking back, this would Mountain, Powder Mountain, 
have been the most opportune Brohm Ridge, Whistler and 
time for planning controls,” Blackcomb and discussed the 
Watson said, “but one good various findings of these studies. 
thing that came out of this bid He said a key issue to ski poten- 
was that a Crown reserve was tial here was  that a skier spends 
established for a town core bet- six hours a day skiing, eight 
ween Whistler and Blackcomb hours a day sleeping and IO 
Mountain. hours a day are available to en- 

“The Olympic group stayed joy the amenitiei, and “where 
active, and when the lift corn- are they at Whistler?” 
pany began studying the area in YEAR ROUND USES 
1962/63 and planner Willy Bill Kane, director of plan- 
Schaeffer of Colorado at that ning for the City of Aspen, 
time recommended that the presented 60 slides of summer 
north side of Whistler should be and winter uses in the Aspen 
developed, it was unfortunate area to outline land use plan- 
that this ride wes cwcred in ning in ski ereas. He said Aspen 
mineral claims. was famous because it was suc- 

“Development, therefore, cessful, and the knowledge ob- 
began where it is at the present tained from Aspen indicated 
time, and when the lifts were that development should! be 
built there was no control,” he concentrated. That cars should 
added. It was in 1970 that the be kept out to enhance the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional tourist experience, and that 
District was formed and the growth should be controlled to 
municipal affairs department the mountain capacities to avoid 
conducted a community plan major traffic and municipal ex- 
study, which led to the im- penges. A basic geological map 
plementation of zoning in 1971. with considerations being given 

the matter does not work at 
peak efficiency if the tem- 
perature iu below 40’ F. He 
suglerted that the rituation 
could be helped if we all were 
far more carehl in what we put 
down our toiletr and rinka, that 
we should definitely not put 
down any type of @cue 01 
foreign materiala as tbir WM im- 
passible for the bacteria to 
digest. . 

“Moat septic tanka arc acidic 
and need alkaline to neutralize 
them,” be add, “and the sour 
odor created from ukea 
several moatba to correct.” He 
wested that proper 8ew8ge 
treatment rhould trke place 
away for tbe lake uer. 

* SEWAGESYSTEM 
Doug Webber of Web 

Engineering outlined tbe m W e  
sptcm proposed for the area 
and mid u n f o r t u a a t e l y , ~ ~ e  
waa a c.(e of “out of aight, out 

of mind”. He said that an a 
result of many studies 1-1 
aewqe must k removed some 
diuance from the lake area. 
“The plan prerently being 
worked on delivers effluent to 
the Cherlumua River, in the 
vicinity of Millers Creek. 

“Tbe Pollution Control Boud 
has ret tome stringent 
requiremenu on the effluent 
discharged to the Cbelsnu,  
River md thia ir tbe w k  for 
wbicb our firm bas been 
anigaed to recolve,” be i d .  He 
continued to explain that one of 
tbe unique problemr in 
resolving aewage treatment 
facilitia for I remt commubity 
waa that of loldiw at weekcarla, 

Engineering were proposing was 
a biologicrl procua bucd oa a 
type of microsrganim. 
“In addition to the biological 

procsw it it dao ntceuuy to 

rad the Of p h t  thrt web 

give uome concern PO the human 
bacteria which may pass through 
the whole treatment procerr, 
and this is handled by means of 
disinfectant,” he added. 

AI Schmuck Mked Webber 
what the actual system was 
propatd for this valley, and he 
anawered that it waa a rccandary 
treatment plant with some ter- 
tiary facility added. 

Rmdy Simmm asked if the 
Pollution Control Board had 
i d  a permit and if the 
provincial government had 
committed !o the financing. 
Replying to  this, Mayor 
Carlaon Cuted that the permit 
bad been uaaaferred to the 
municipality and money had 
e n  allocated for, but not com- 
mitted to date. 

Simmonr further asked if 
financing was not availakle 
would developera be allowed to 
w ktcb treatment PIMU ad 

hook up to the sewer when it 
became available. Carleton 
replied that this use of batch 
SyatCmS was up to the Pollution 
Control Board and that council 
would had ruled. consider . it after the PCB 

Eaimated first stage sewer 
coau it was rteted stood at $5.2 
million. 

TRAFFIC ?LANNING 
Zoltan Kuun, highway 

specialist in traffic planning and 
design was brief and to the point 
in his report of highway access’ 
and future potential. He said 
that the preacnt highway was in 
bad shape. From Horserhoe,Bay 
to Whiatler there were 400 
signififant cwvei, innumerable 
amaller curves, 14 speed toner, 
three one-way bridges, many no 
w i n g  mea, two right a q l e  
junctiona, 23 milea of road with 
no ahoulder, four railroad 
crooaiw, and aix communitia 

wi!h “If c m i  standard traffic! qaintenance waa 

done the highway coald ac- 
commodate double the prernt 
ski area. if the highway w u  im- 
proved it could handle 1,400 
cars per hour in peak direction 
and 400 cars per hour in the off 
direction in iummer con- 
ditions,” he raid, “and with 
minor improvement 8,000 rkierr 
per day could be ac- 
commodated.” 

On the question of ski resort 
requirementr and related 
problems in Arpen, Mayor Stan 
Standley gave an intereating 
slide presentation of the varioua 
good and bad a a p t r  of aki 
a r m ,  including building and 
development in tbe mountainour 
areas. If possible, he suuested a 
linear village be avoided. He 
conridered waya of pasaing on 
1 Continard on Page IO 
i Sn “Whistkr Town Forum” 

to slopes less than 30%, snow 
avalanche zones, flood plains, 
water quality for fishing, 
tourism, swimming, vegetation 
in the alpine areas, wildlife, air 
pollution (car exhausts), visual 
vulnerability such as hydro 
lines, view glains, height 
limitations and road cuts, and 
employee housing, would deter- 
mine a master plan for 
economic growth. 

Randy Simmons asked Kane 
if there was no development in 
the valley at all, where would he 
locate summer and winter 
facilities, and since there is 
development, where would he 
locate them? KMC replied tbrt 
summer potential is high in the 
number of visits by tourista, 
however the summer visitor waa 
not as affluent as the winter 
skier. In summer pcople camp 
and stay away from big hotels,, 
and he felt it waa not practical 
to baac the town Centre on a 
summer cconomy, and that a 
market research was needed on 
the summer potential of the 
lakes. 

Enlarging further on Si- 
mons’ question, Mayor Standley 
identified the problems of rapid 
growth and municipal financing 
with regards to winter versua 
summer use. He raid thet with 
peak demands between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 330 p.m., in 
winter if development was scot- 
tered, ‘transportation of large 
numbers of p p l e  becomes a 
problem and large areas of land 
are required for holdiw a r m  
for cers. Street maintenance 
costs would therefore rise, 
especially in high tu~ow belt 
sones, and mrw truuportation 
ia tben required., 

CONCENTRATED AREA 
“Summcr q4,,Ginter uap- 

should be, in a concelltrddi’ 
area,” Standley continued, “and 
there should not be scattered 
single family housing as it is ex- 
pensive for municipal financing 
and maintenance and in my 
opinion it is better to con- 
centrate the town centre as c l m  
as possible to the lift base. Sum- 
mer business costs more than 

. . -  1 

CHECK YOUR FLYER CONTINUES FOR 88 SALE ITEMS ‘winter business and there is less 
revenue from it. The mountain 
economy definitely takes 
precedence over the lake 
economy,” he concluded. 

Questioning Kane, local 
resident Paul M a t h  asked, 
how, in his capacity as a p laner  
did he decide on which sub- 
divisions to allow to proceed. 
Kane ,replied that subdivisions 
must meet objective criteria. 
That Aspcn had identified 15 
measures to decide end rate the 
suitability of sites and the 

“Single family development ir 
socially expensive,” he said, 
“thus a 30% growth balance 
between tourist development 
and single family dwellings WM 
imposed in Aspen.” 

Rupert Bayley, P.Eng. and a 
land owner at Whistler, gave an 
excellent and humorous report 
on Whistler’s existing sewage 
situation and compared septic 
tenks to the humeh “tummy” 
and r e f e d  to tummy upseta. 
during overloaded situationr on 
weekends, such PI is happening 
here. He described this aa a 
mountainous area with many 
cracks in the rocks allowing 
seepage and during peak winter 
periods bacteria, which ‘digksts’ 

t‘iU6fiQ d SWVed WktS CtC. 
3.3 

WALL ?A?€R 
3.5 

KONOMV W E X  
For iuit o fow doIIon you will c m t o  
o frotun wdl. Thorn M pathrns to 
wf ony docor homo, any kautiful 
mood. An lrly B-ird Supor Solo 
d.corotor wwr. 

To c n o k  room diridm, furnitun, 
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2”x36” Cobniol or Modiironoan. A 
filwkuchofslyh. 
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Tournament Exchanges can be available with Port Melon, 
Powell River, Vancouver, etc. 

Little League and Babe Ruth divisions will be affiliated with 
parent divisions for tournament and B.C. championships only. 
Travelling is not required during regular season games. 

April 13-BQ-27 

0 
0 

Call Chuck ElllOtt 892-3038 (mvdngr) 

Pwww Loaguo 
Lltalr Loague 

,Babr Ruth 
Bsbo Ruln Sr. 



ONE OF THE SCENES I'rom "kirctoot i n  the Park" with Alma Lewis as Corie Bratter. 
Louisc I3ryg;iilir iis hcr mothcr Mrs. l3anks iind Norman Mnclcod iis her husband Paul. Just 
what arc thcy doing on a piirk hcnch? 

KINSMEN CLUB OF SQUAMISH 
Presents For 

ONE DAY ONLY 

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE AT 

SQUAM ISH: The Lumberjack, 'Squamish Times, 
Stewart's Pharmacy, Squamish Credit Union,  Dairy 
Queen, Road Runner Sporting Goods, Overwaitea, Sun 
Valley Foods, Highland Grocery, Brackendale Grocery, 
Wilson Crescent Market, Eagle R u n  Grocery Store. 
LIONS BAY: Lions Bay General Store; ALTA LAKE: 
Garibaldi Food Plus. PEM BERTON: Pemberton Hbtel 
or from any Kinsmen or Kinette. 

Children $1.00 advance 
$1.50 rush 

Adults $3.00 

1st ANNUAL SHOW 
Help the Kinsmen aid your community. Proceeds to 
Community Charities. BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY. 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW! 

COMING 

iUNDAY', AY 9l 8975 
I At High School Grounds, Squamish 

,, cP.-m; k d i i  Wiii'JiATlON 898-3815 8 .  

Young couple 
St. John's 

MR. AND MRS. LYALL GOODALL 

Saturday, March 5 was the 
day chosen for the 1:30 p.m. 
wedding of Kimberley Denise 
Madigan and Lyall Bruce 
Goodall in the Church of St. 
John the Divine at Squamish 
with Rev. Owen Johnston of- 
ficiating. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and'Mrs. G. A. Adlington 
of Squamish and Whistler 
Mountain and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Goodall of Squamish. 

For her wedding the bride 
chose a floor length gown of 
pale yellow with short cuffed 
sleeves and a vee neck. A tiara 
glittered in her dark hair and 
she carried a bouquet of mauve 
carnations. 

Michelle Venor, as maid of 
honour, wore a navy blue floor 

. .  

length gown and' carried a 
bouquet of mauve daisies. 

Maurie Davis acted as best 
man. 

A reception at the home of the 
groom's parents followed the 
ceremony, and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by Keith 
Carmichael. 

For the ceremony the bride's 
mother wore a blue leather pant 
suit with a corsage of red roses 
while the groom's mother wore 
a floor length turquoise blue 
dress with a corsage of red 
roses. 

Before leaving for their 
honeymoon in Victoria, the 
bride donned a pale blue pant 
suit. The young couple will be 
living in Squamish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Green 
cameafrom Sechelt for the wed- 
ding of her brother. 

Continud 

Whistler town' forum 
the initial high capital costs to question periods had to be cut 
the user, for services, such as down and a round table 
roads, sewer and water. discussion planned for audience 

"User, in the caw of a ski and guests to participate in 
resort, being the developer and together, also had to be cut from 
the skier, rather than the the agenda. 
resident," he explained. He also It was at 11:IS p.m. that 
went into the matter of tran- Mayor Carleton gave his closing 
sferable density rights and said remarks. On speaking for coun- 
that this was a new concept of cil members he felt all had lear- 
land exchange "which may be ned a lot by .the evening's 
quite appropriate to the Crown , discussions. He said that con- 
land in Whistler." 4 .  siderable discussion had been 
MARKETING TWENDS on the environmental and 
Tom Wells, acting chairman ecologicel damage, and very ap- 

of Whistler Development propriately read a quote from 
Association, outlined the four an article in a recent National 
elements of marketing related to Geographical magazine, entitled 
Whistler. Elements of product, "As We Live and Breathe" 
time, economics and people. He which dealt with the challenge 
said that planning should on environment. 
definitely encourage summer "This is quite appropriate 
oriented facilities and ac- following all the discussions 
commodation and should en- here tonight," he said, "and the 
courage the nine-hole golf lead statement in the article 
course to expand to 18, in- specifies 'We have met the 
stallation of numerous tennis enemy and he is us':" He sum- 
courts, use of creeks for marized by saying that 
canoeing, marking of trails for authorities often disagree on 
hiking and many others. what actually causes ecological 

,"Only by operating year 'damage and how best to prevent 
round can we establish an it, "but I believe, right here at 
economic base necessary for the Whistler, many people have 
foundation of a permanent com- begun to accept their ecological 
munity, and only through the responsibilities." 
development of private lands And SO the meeting closed, 
will an on-going tax base be giving the audience much food 
established to pay for needed for thought, particularly so with 
community services." all the subjects covered during 

He said that within the terms the evening and discussed so 
of reference of the valley there thoroughly by Mayor Standley 
were three distinct RrouDs of and all other guest speakers. It - .  
people - permanent residents, 
semi-permanent residents and 
visitors. "Planning must con- 
sider the needs, wants and 
desires of each group." 

Summarizing, Wells said that 
the planning process must con- 
sider' the markeJplace. It must 
provide for the competitive 
element to exist so that people 
have a choice and that i t  must 
encourage both summer atid 
winter facilities in such a way 
that they complement each other 
and provide year round 

Due to time limitations 
operation. . .  

Enjoying the sun in Mazatlan 
were Mr,  and Mrs. Rudi These 
and Trudi, returning home 
March 13. The Mcxican car- 
nival was on while they were 
there wi th  a wonderful 
fireworks display each day and 
lots of music and fun. 

* S i *  
On March 13 the senior boys 

bowling team travelled to 
Salmon Arm to compete in the 
provincial finals. Although the 
boys placed ninth in a field of 
12 it was a good showing for a 
team that has only been together 
for one year. . * * *  

Don't forget the date for 
Amateur Night has been set for 
April 23. It will be held at 
Howe Sound secondary at 7 
p.m. All you talented people 
had better start preparing for 
this worthwhile community 
event. * * *  

Visiting their mother last 
week were Mrs. Warren Chic of 
San Francisco and Cpl. Leonard 
Gebhart of the CAF in Ger- 
many, who were home to see 
their father, Howard Gebhart, 
who has been i l l  and 
hospitalized. Lee was happy to 
say that he was on the road to 
recovery. * * *  

The United Church will be 
holding its annual Auction Sale 
April, IO at I I a.m. in the 
church annex. Anyone wishing 
to donate any unused ar.ticles 
stored away i n  attics or 
basements please call 898-3158 
or 892-5097 for pikk up. * * *  

Births- Born to former 
Squamish residents Dave and 
Lesley Butler, in Edmonton, a 
girl, 8 Ibs. 6 oz. on March 16. * * *  

Birthday greets this week to 
Mrs. 3. Petruk. Omar Lepetre. 
Cindy Brooks, Vicki Hinde. 
Bob Robson, Trevor ,Harris. 
Gary Patullo, Willie Boscariol. 
Hilda Golaiy, Carl Halvorson, 
Ron Binning, Loree Amos, 
April Hobbs. Lori Donaldson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Wilkinson. 
Marguerite McCrae, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Eppelle. Kurt 
Patrick, Corey Finlay, Kristan 
Singer. and Harry Brightbill. * * *  

And a welcome home to our 
cheerful little earful who is back 
after her bout in hospital but a 
long way from being back to 
work. We miss you Maureen. * * *  

Wendy Fisher, sister of Hilary 
Sheffield, and her friend Bar- 
bara Milner arrived in 
Squamish March 15 from 
England. They will be staying 
with the Sheffields for a month 

Pederson, Lorraine Foote and R.X. race for 1976 in 
Nels Eirkland. Aldergrove on March 21. He * * *  came home proudly brandishing 

Enjoying a two-week vacation a gist place trophy for his win 
in'Hawaii recently were Mr. and in the Open Senior class. * * *  
Judy West. Just when we all thought win- 

+ * a  . ter was over for good the snow 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Husted came down Saturday morning 

just this week returned from a' like it was going out of ,style. 
ten-day holiday in Las Vegas Fortunately the ground was 
and surrounding area. They flew warm and wet enough so it 
to southern California and didn't last but for a little while 
motored around in a Win- we all wondered whether the 
nebago. weather man didn't know that 

the equinox had come and it was 
' 

officially the first day of spring. 

Mrs. Barry Arden and John and 

* * *  
Kelli Rogers raced in his first 

DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS 
"BAREFOOT IN THE- PARK" 

The Howe Sound Drama Club, under the direction of 
Audrey Owen, is presenting Neil Simon's rib-tickling comedy 
"Barefoot in the Park" by special permission of Samuel 
French Inc. 

The play will be presented at the Mamquam elementary 
school on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. April 8 . 9  and IO 
and local talent includes Alma Lewis a s  Corie Bratter and 
Norman Macleod as Paul Bratter. 

Do you know what happens when you walk "Barefoot in 
the Park" in February? I f  not.' be sure to see this hilarious 
play and find out just what does happen. 

Others in the cast are Mike Williams as the tele hone 
man; Bob Owen as a workman, Louise Brygadir as lokids , 

mother Mrs. Banks and D:v$,Colwell as Victor Velasco. 
Curtain time is S$.k and tickets are $2 for . adults;  

children and senior citizens $ 1 .  -. 

I D r s l y  R b d n  pbttlel 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID FOLEY 
or so before heading up t~ 
Prince Rupert and then possibly 
across Canada. * * *  

The Garibaldi Gals, a branch 
of Western Weight Controllers, 
are holding a bazaar on April 3 f 01 lows we d d i n g 
between I and 4 p.m. at St. 

Island honeymoon 

Joseph's Hall. The& will be a A honeymoon on Vancouver 
raffle, tea, white elephant, bake Island followed the afternoon 
sale, handicrafts and a lovely wedding of Diana Margaret 

Brunn and David Kelly Foley display of macrame. * * *  on Saturday, March 13 in the 
H~~~ from a Church of St. John the Divine 

is unfortunate,-indeed, that the vacation in Maui and Oahu are with Rev. Owen Johnston of- 
big question mark is still our M ~ .  and M ~ ~ .  ~~~i~ Babuin. ficiating. 
sewage problem and until we They were accompanied by Mrs. Yellow daffodils and white 
are given a definite answer from ~ ~ b ~ i ~ ~ ~  brother and wife M ~ .  daisies decorated the church for 
OUT provincial government on and M ~ ~ .  Bert R e d  of van- the, ceremony which saw the 
whether they are prepared !o M ~ .  Babuin's sister and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
take that initial step In husband Mr, and M ~ ~ .  L. B~~~ . Brunn and the son of Mr. and 
providing US with this big un- of surrey, and M ~ .  and M ~ ~ .  Mrs. Doug Foley united in 
dertaking, it is inevitable that Bert Chapplow, , ,former marfiage. 
we are at a complete standstill. residents of Squamish now For her wedding the bride 
It is therefore hoped thai when residing in Surrey. wore a gown of white polyester 
our next forum takes place the satin accented by a longxleeved 
direction of our unique valley * * *  lace overblouse. A Juliet cap 
will at last have a future we can 'Medi-cheer' to those who are held her floor length veil in 
look forward to and con- either in hospital or place. and her sole item of 
sequently an established identity recuperating at home. Howard jewelry was an heirloom topaz 
we have long been looking for. Gebhart, Roy Anderson, Lori pendant belonging to a great- 

. 
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aunt. She carried a bouquet of 
yellow. sweetheart roses. 

Maid of honour Mona Boyce 
and bridesmaids Pamela An- 
derson, cousin of the bride, and 
Sandy Cliff wore identical 
gowns of light green crepe with 
sheer elbow length capes. They 
each carried a single yellow rose 
snrron~!ecl by bzby's Drea!!!. 

Paul Acorn was8 the best man 
and ushering were Bill Rattray 
and Jim Schuz. 

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Brunn wore a floor length 
gown of light blue, accented by 
a chain of baby pink roses, while 
for her sori's wedding Mrs. 
Foley chose a floor length gown 
of deep mint green with a cor- 
sage of yellow and white car- 
nations. 
. A reception at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall followed 
the ceremony with the bride's 
uncle David Brunn acting as 
master of ceremonies and 
another uncle Doug Anderson 
proposing the toast to the bride, 
while the best man proposed the 

I 

\ 

toast to the bridesmaids. 
The young couple are living 

in Squamish. 
Out of town guests included 

Mrs. Betty Andrews of 
Sacramento, Calif., Mr. T. 
Foley of Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Cole of Anacortes, Wash., 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell of 
Alert Bay, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ed- 
munds of Sechelt, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Brunn, Mr. W. Doskotch and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brunn;all of 
Kamloops, and many other 
guests from the Vancouver area. 

Band conceri 
for seniors 

This afternoon the members 
of the Squamish Senior Citizens 
Association were guests at e 
band concert put on by the 
students of the Stawamus 
elementary school under the 
leadership of Mr. J. Larcombe. 
Bus service was provided for 
those without transportation. 

At the regular meeting March 
16, members were urged to at- 
tend tonight's meeting of the 
Squsmish Hospi:al Sxciezy at 
the Legion Hall at 8 p.m, in sup-. 
port of a move for an extended 
care unit at the local hospital. 

A very generous resident who, 
wishes to remain anonymous has 
donated a hand-knit sweater to 
be raffled in order to raise 
money for the use of senior 
residents - probably furniture 
or equipment for the lounge in 
Squamish Manor. Watch for the 
tickets! Bob Silcock reported that the 

Reno trip had been so successful 
that he had already had requests 
for another trip. Tentative 
arrangements are under way for ' . 
a trip early in October. Anyone 
interested is asked to contact 
Bob Silcock at 932-5304. 

i 
il 



Farewell pasty 
for when the progarns for the play Approlpriste Rima Dq't: 

presented by the Nowe Sound Loved the name of the Fish dG 
Drama Club, scheduled for Wildlife officer I met last week. 
April 8, 9 and I O ,  came out as It was Robin Mullett and what 
"Barefoot in the Dark" instead could have been more suitable 
of "Barefoot in the Park". for hi9 job! 
Would you say it was a 
Freudian dip? 

Maybe, though, it will be 
more popular uader the new 
name. Who knows? At any rate 
make those days a date and try 
to get to the Mamquani elemen- 
tzry school to see this produc- 
tion directed by Audrey Owen. 

Sorry to hear that Bob 
Bishop's "Snow Golf' tour- 
nament at Alta Lake was can- 
celled this year due to the small 
numbers who took part in it last 
year. We never did get up to it 
but heard that i t  must have been 
hilarious fun. * * *  

Incidentally heard that young 
Rob Bisbop arrived home after 
a .stay in California and that 
Eleanor Birhop and Vicki 
H i d e  are motoring to Tucson 
IO s S p d  E f ~ ~ l  d q s  WiiL iiieir 
mother, MIS. A. SuJIivu, who 
will be returning with them. 

* * *  

Taking a trip to Ottawa later 
this spring as the local Rotary 
studcnt on the Adventures in 
Citizenship program will be 
Do- Mark Cyr, daughter of 
Mr. and h'irs. Cliff Cyr of 
Squamish, and a student at 
Howe Sound secondary sahool. 

Some people have - to have 
theie jollies in the weirdest ways 
but one of the most senseless 
must be taking the attractive 
stones off the facing of the Mira 
Hotel. Doesn't take. much in- 
telligence to pry the decorative 
work from the building but it 
sure gives a black eye to the 
community we live in! 

MP Jack P m l l l ,  unable to 
travel to Lillooet last Tuesday 
as planned, spent the day in the 
Aha Lake-Pemberton area and 
came back to  Squamish 
Tuesday, sitting in on part of the 
council meeting and discussing 
the possibility of port develop- 
ment and the status of the Ash- 
croft-Clinton cutoff IO link the 
national railroads and the BCR, 

Thought it was rather amusing 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

On Saturday, March 20, 
Eruce and Ellen Tulloch were 
the guests of honour at a going 
away party held at the home of 
Art and Leslie Schnurr. Tney 
will be moving to Saskntchewan 
20 try their hand at farming 2nd 
friends will-be interested to see 
how the galoshes hold up. 

Among the well wishers in at- 
tendance were Art and Leslie, 
Ron and Val Lindstrom, Dave 
and Sharon 1-lorrey, Bob and 
Barb McCorniick, Emery and 
Diane Langley, 4nn and Paddy 
McCutcheon, Jeanne and 
Maurice Swatsky, Gary and 
Irene Nikota, Janet Downer, 
Dean Dunk, Sean Houle, Scott 
Hurren and friend, and from 
Vancouver Bob Clegg and Ted 
and Joyce Fisher. 

The guests of honour were 
presented with a metal sculpture 
for a going away gift, and for 
Ellen's birthday (which was also 
on Saturday), she was given a 
glossy phoio of the Squamish 
mountains. Hopeftdly she won't 
miss them too much. Since Ellen 
came from Hamilton, Ont., she 
has worked as 8 psychiatric 
nurse in the. Vancouver area 
before moving to Squamish two 
years ago. 

Bruce came to the Squamish 
area in the fall of 1865 from 
Tonkin, Sask., and since then 
has worked at Woodfibre, FMC 
and CNR Aggregates. 

They will be missed by many 
friends who wish them suecess 
in their new venture. , 

t ,  

Free 51.000 cxccss hospital and 
medical WERY insurance SATURDAY on all tours. 

FROM S909.5Q 
Based on double occupancy. Tour in 
cludes travel ahiiard luxurious ail 
conditioned. washroom equipped 
coaches. with a charming hostess tr 
cater to your every need - 6 night! 
deluxe accnmmdation -over $50 iv 
bonus cnupnns per person - side trip! 
to Sparks. the restored gold town n1 
Virginia. Carson City. the capital ol 
Neviida and the mnst heautiful Lakc 
Tahne - 2 get together parties. 

THE PURCELL STRING QUARTET which will be playing 'at the Brackendalc Art Gallery on 
Siiturdiry. March 27. Left to right arc Ian Hampton, cello; Philippe Etter, viola; Frederick 
Nelson. violin; and Norman Nclson, violin.  

EVERY SATURDAY 

Reno Flights Several accidents 
on iocai roads 

Frnm S16Y - based on%uhle oc. 
cupancy - 7 nights in luxurious Pon. 
derosa Hntel - nvcr $70 hanu! 
coupons - champagne cocktail part) - couver!! enjoy direct Ilighis from Van- 

Purcell strinal San Pran 
There were a number of ac- rocks on the road and ended up 

cidents last week with injuries in the ditch. The driver suffered ' 
occurring in one of them. rib injuries and a passenger a 

On March 15, in a single broken arm and bruises. Both 
vehicle accident, William Er- were taken to the Squamish 
nest Boll of Squamish was General Hospital. 
charged with speeding after his 
vehicle, southbound on Buckley 
Avenue, went out of control on 
a corner and ended in the ditch. 

On the same day a car driven 
by Richard Hetherington of 

j Squamish was involved in an ac- 
cident with one driven by Jean- 
nette Thompson, both of 
Squamish. Hetherington's 
vehicle crossed the road and 
struck the other which was 

direction. Heatherington was 
charged with impaired driving 
and with refusal to blow. 

On March 18, a vehicle 
driven by Surmail Gremal of 
Squamish, northbound on High- 
way 99, and one mile south of- 
Furry Creek, swerved to avbid 

)r lUbSSUlIl6 -- ....--A:.." b :he oppositc 

Reno " II 
quart et at gallery APRIL 17 - $18.50 

MAY 15 - $183 
Based on douhle occupancy. Y day. II 
night tour: 3 nights San Franclxo. 2 
nights Reno. This deluxe tour includa 
muthern Oregnn & northern Califor. 
nia coastline. Redwood Fnrest. Asti 
Winery. sightseeing and shopping in 
San Francisco and 2 nights gaming in 
Renn!! See and cnioy America's mint 
heautil'ul scenery!! 

APRIL 17 & MAY 15 

Brackendale Gallery is for- pear&ces at New 'York's Car- 
On the same day a vehicle tunate to offer a performance by negic Recital Hall in 1974. 

driven by Robert Julien of the Purcell String Quartet on Since 1972 the group has Squamish, proceeding south- Saturday evening, March 27 at 8 in at 
ward on Highway 99 just south p.m. The program includes Simon Fraser University in Bur- 
out to pass another vehicle and delssohn; Quartet in G minor by workshop and informal, roving 
was forced off the road by the Debussy, and Quartet Opus 132 co?certs on they per- vehicle, landing against a tree by Beethoven. form as a Quartet and in- 
on the side of the right-of-way. , The Purcell String Quartet dividually in lunch hour and 

(named for. the 17th century evening concerts. 
British composer, Henry Pur- 

by Thomas Maruk Of cell) made its debut in Van- Their personal desire to play Buraaby couver in 1969. Since then, Nor- "where the people are" often 
amounting lo $29000 when he man Nelson Frederick Nelson, finds them performing before 
lost Of his On a Phillipe Et& and Ian Hampton delighted audiences in gardens, 
curve while travelling south On have continued to earn wide ac- church halls, art galleries and 

99 just north Of the claim and to develop their own malls. It is with a great deal of 
and growing audiences through personal pleasure that the staff rollcd1 ending national and international tours at Brackendale Gallery is able 

was charged with in orth America and England, to offer this program to the 
speeding. inc r uding their debut ap- Howe Sound communities. 

Of the Mamquam bridge, pulled Quartet op. 44, No. 1 by Men- naby. in addition to their string 

On March 21s a 

in the ditch* 

Vegas 179.50 
Based on double nccupancy. 9 day, I 
night tour with 3 days in Las Vegrs 
Here's your chance to we America? 
m i s t  rrsiiing ciiy wiib ibe muji 
Vabulous entertainment hotels in the 
world! Included are trips to Hoover 
Dam. Death Valley and many ghost 
towns with overnight stops in Cor. 
vallir. Oreg. and Reno. Nev. As on 
wery tnur, there's a charming escnrt 
to assist you and descrihe points ol' in. 
tcrcst!! 

DON McLENNAN cuts 'the ribbon while Phyllis Pastulovic and Luciana Di Guiseppe watch 
at the recent opcning of Joanne's Coiffures in the Mira Hotel. 

Half million Easter Seal goal GAMELEU'S SPECIAL 
EASTER, APRIL 15 

Reno $89.50 
mother and handicapped child 
from any place in the province 
can stay there for $3 a night 
while the youngster receives 
diagnosis and treatment. 

The Lions help in other ways. 
too - crutches, wheelchairs. 
airfare and paying bills for 
children born with Cleft lip. 

"All of this costs money; 
almost $2 million a year," says 
Pratt. 

"The British Columbis Lions 
Society for Crippled Children 
has asked Graham. and me to 
help raise half a million dollars 
with Easter Seals. Join the team. 
won't you:' Please mail in your' 
contribution to the Lions Easter 
Seal Appeal." 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

3 .  I 

NOTICE 
1975' HOME -OWNER 

GRANTS 

White Rock, Richmond, Ab- 
botsford. Victoria, Sooke, 
Saanich,; Nanaimo.' Ladysmith, 
Comox. Cumberland. Cour- 
tenay, Duncan, .Port Alberni. 
Kamloops. Kelowna, Rutland. 
Westbank, Nelson, Fernie. 
Powell River, Prince George, 
Dawson Creek and Fouce 
Coupe. 

"In the summertime Graham 
has a holiday ... I mean a real 
holiday, just like other kids." 
says Pratt. "He goes to an Easter 
Seal camp!" 

When he was younger, 
Graham went to Holiday House 
and last year he attended Camp 
Chehalis in the Fraser Valley. 

This year a brand new camp 
opens in Squamish with facilities 
for camping round the year. 

Easter Seal House, near Van- 
couver General on 12th. is 
another facility operated by the 
Lions for the handicapped. A 

GWe are a team. 'Timmy' and 
'I.Together we are going to raise 
kalf ,a-' million dollars if you 
help," says Babe Pratt. 
honourary chairman of the 1976 

' Easter Seal Appeal conducted 
by the British Columbia Lions 
Society for Crippled Children. 

Graham Penman. "Timmy" 
for 1976. is one of over 25.000 
disabled youngsters in, the 
province. He goes to school at 
the G. F. Strong Rehabilitation 
Centre, cerebral palsy wing. in 
Vancouver. But graham lives in 
Richmond ..'. ten, miles away. * 

"He commutes by Easter Seal 
bus." says Pratt. "He even tran- 
sfers from one bus to another.'' 

The B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children has 83 buses 
travelling over 1.5 million miles 
in more than 40 communities: 
Vancouver. West and North 
Vancouvcr. Burnahy. New 
W est mi nstcr , Coquit lam. 
Burquitlam. Maple Ridge. 
Whonnock. Fort Langley. 
Langley, Ladner. Delta. Surrey. 

Based on dnuhlc nccupancy. thniugl 
hus to Reno. leaving Thursda, 
evening. returning Miinday afterninin 
Including tnur hostess. 3 days gam 
hling. 2 nights hofef. S3U honu 
coupnnr. Limited scats availahle. 

Lobby Crntufy Plur Hotrl 
lOl5 burrrrd St. 

Complete auto-bod3 work by trained 

Used Auto Parts 
craftsmen 

Auto Wrecking , '  The Provincial Government has extended the 
time for applying for the 1975 Home Owner Grant to 
March 31, 1976. 

Any property owner who has not paid the 1975 
taxes, and who is eligible for the grant, is advised to 
contact the Municipal Hall. 

K. E. Belliveau 
Administrator 

689-8737 
1 

i 

37 - 4429 Klngrway, Bby. 

43 7-3 78 1 
ALL ADANAC BUS TOURS 

ARE CONDUCTED ON 
GREYHOUND MODERN 

SCENICRU ISERS 898-341 8 Marh i t r  Work Centre 
Opporite Golf Coune ' 

~ -.. Effective March 1 to April 10 

HERE'S A WAY 
TO SAVE $$$ 

AND- 

a Agents for 
Squamish Saw. . 

Filing Service 
Ukrainian 
festival Fire and Safety 

Equipment 
a 

0 

9 

'The iinnu;il Ukriiininn Spring 
Fcstivitl wi l l  he held Mity 13-15 
i n  Sitskutoon. Sask. 

C;iIIcil the Vesnn Ecsliviil. i t  
offers visitors itti iitinosphcrc ot 
L)tniIy f u n .  colourful 
dccor;itions. culturiil displays. 
tlclicious Ukriiitliun food. iind 
;in cvcning of dancing iind 
lisicning to Ukriiiniitn music. , 

Enicrtiiincrs this year iire ' 
Syny Stepiin. ii Ukriiiniiill rock 
Ixintl from Monireol: the Con- 
tincnt;ii ensemhlc. it biind from 

Folkloriquc Eiisenihlc and the 
Ycvshnn Ukriiininn Folk Billlet 
EnsetnI+!, Iwth  of Siiskiitoon: 
iind the Troistii rrop iind 
Ucrizka Diinccrs of Winnipeg. 

Siiski\toOn; the PitvlychenkO 

HELP OUR 
SENIOR Livestock 

Feed CITIZENS 
"Here's how it ' works'' 
We're collecting food for the 

S M l i o r ~ k h ~  

Building 
Supplies and 
Hardware 1 8 % tF%R 

REGULAR 
MERCHANDISE. 

Bring in a non-perishable grocery item 
rip to the value of $1.00 and we wil l  
give you a discount of Drop by and take advantage of our friendly 

personalized service. We're located in 
Brackendale in the Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 

EASTER SPECIALS I I 
Bring in a non-perishable Srocery item 
whose value is over ,$LOO and receive a 
discount of Q'% 

PERMS IAGBE RUN All Senior Citizens over 60'years of age will receive a discount of 20% 
during our March Sale. (No groceri item required.) 

filus many further specially priced in-store items, 

I Satisfaction Guaranteed 

JO-ANN'S 
COIFFURES 898=5& 

Open' Mondays Mira Hotel 

HOME ,CENTRE 
898-3624 

4 
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. .  OPEN MOUSE at tlic Stawamus elementary school saw a numbi 
their  parents  and showing their work. 

'. 

Good turnout at open house 
Stawamus elementary school 

held its second annual Open 
House Thursday, March I I .  
with a good number of parents 
turning out. 

Parents were encouraged to 
visit the classrooms and teachers 
of their children from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. and were then invited 
to attend a coffee get-together in 
the gymnasium. Bright sunshine 
poured into the gym and  
classrooms, making the at- 
mosphere very congenial and 
warm. 

In  the entrance hall of the 
school,  bulletin boa rds  of 
various themes were hung. One 
in pa r t i cu la r  was cal led 
"Memories", consisting of class 
pictures dating back to 1961. 
Pictures of the recent successful 
Stawamus Music Concert ador- 
ned another bulletin board 
while a third one was called 
"What's New", a display of 
covers from the latest books. 

T h e  hal lways were 
imaginatively decorated with an 
assortment of "Limbericks", 

ish 0 

souff I e an d C es 
SAUCY FISH BAKE I / j  cup mel8ed bwtter or 

1/4 cup lemon jwim 
, Wash fish quickly in cold 

1' I special family dinner. 1 tbsp. batter or margarine water and pat dry. Rub cavity 
with salt and pepper; stuff with 
garden vegetable sruffing. Close 
opening with skewers and Dace 
with string. Brush fish with 

L .  ,* ' 
*< % they appeal io her family. Arrange fish in ungreased Place fish in wire basket 4 to 

baking dish, leaving space in 6 inches from coals. Cook 45 
centre of dish. &ason fish with minutes until fish flakes easiiy 
salt, pepper and dot with butter. with fork, turning three times 
Bake uncovered for 15 minutes. aiid basting with mixture of but- ANNA YOUNG, secretary 10 Jack Pearsall, who accompanied 

Prepare hollandaise sauce as ter and lemon juice. If broiling the ~p on his swing round the riding, shown chatting with 
directed on package. Cook sat overt to broil and cook in Lisa Rafn. asparagus, drain. Remove fish similar manner. Serves IO to 12. 
from oven; Place asparagus in 
centre of dish. Pour hol!andaise VEGETABLE STUFFING sauce on asparagus; sprinkle 
with paprika. Whippletree Junction, British written by the students, and 

Columbia, looks like a Street colourful ar t  work such as Bake uncovered five minutes 

from the late 19th century. o r  until fish flakes easily with a 
Located between Victoria and fork. Sprinkle onion rings on 

tlowers and snowflakes. 
In addition to principal T. D. 

Harris, who also teaches grades fish; bake 2 minutes longer. Ser- 

the historic village has a livery 
5 and 6. on hand were the ves 3 or 4 people. 

stable, a tirehall. a general Other 19th century best- 
store, a barber's shop, a clothing sellers on display: high-button BARBECUED STUFFED (Grade 2). J. K. Larcombe stir in salmon, egg yolks, lemon 

store, a blacksmith's shop, a boo:s. wicker baby Carriages, an (Grade 7), Mr. Schwarz (Grades juice, onion, salt and pepper. FISH 
ancient horse-drawn hearse. old 6 & 71, Mr. Cromack (Grades4 Beat egg whites till stiff; fold 8-10 Ib. fish (salmon, cod or garage and a stove store. 

~ 1 1  the stores are filled with phonographs with huge His- & 51, Mrs. lngenhorst (Grades 3 into Salmon mixture. Pour into 
& 4). Mrs. Hubner (Grade 3), greated I t / z  quart casserole. Salt Mrs. Walter (Grades I & 21, '--:..La- .c* : *h  ----:Lm nnLa a n n  D----- Cook onion in butter till ten- turn-of-the centurv bric-a-brac. Master's-Voice-type funnel 

Ms. Giroday (Grade I), and Ms. 
Black (Kindergarten). 

- 
, 

,$ baked fish can be the highlight l /z  Csp. salt 
;, 'of a festive meal as well as a 

I Sole, halibut or tuna can often 
be substituled in casserole Asparagus spears, boiled 
dishes or in fish bakes and the 
clever housewife experiments French fried onion rings 
with different varieties to sec if 

Fish is also good in souffles 
1 4 and casseroles and a whole 16 oz fish fillets margarine 

11s tsp. p p p r  

1 pkg. Rollalrtlaise sauce mix 

Paprika 

Heat oven to 475 degrees. salad oil. 

* * *  
SALMON SOUFFLE 

2 tbsp. butter or margarine, 

1/2 cup miik 
4 slices bread, torn in pieces 
2 lins (16 QZ. each) salmon, 

Paprika 

er ot youngsters entertaining meifed 

GARDEN .* 
Whippletr - - - drained and flaked 

egss, sepanted 
tbsp, lemon juice 

2 tsp. minced onion 
rsp. salt 

'Iz tsp* 

I cup flatly cbpped onion 
1/4 cup butter or mrqarinc 
2 cups dry brad cllbcs 
1 cup coirsely shredded carrot , cup 
V z  CUP m i d  panky Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, store. 
IVz tbsp. ltmon juice 

garlie, 

a case of WmmS -' and the 
alcoholic Content of Some of the 
medicines suggests they would 
Sell Well in a government liquor muohrooms 

following teachers; Ms. Orou Mix butter, milk and bread; * * *  

tsp sa't 
114 Csp. pepper . 1/4 tsp. oregano trout), cleaned 

- 
~. S~I I I IA~S w l u l  papi ma. warns uii- rrpprr Vqetable stlcffir tsCc k,,,,) der. Mix in  r ema in ing  T h e  o l d t i m i  d rugs to re  mouths. hip baths, Wood StOVeS. * * *  C d . 4  n:1 ingredients. Stuff fish and follow displays medicines guaranteed and a dentist's foot-powered 

covered one hour. 
I "I.." V.. 

to cure anything from a cold to ,. drill. recipe as indicated above. 

C A N A D A  
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ELIZABETH the SECOND by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom, Canada, and Her Other Realms and 
Territories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, 
Defender of the Faith. 

To all to whom these presents shall come - 
GREETING (WHEREAS pursuant to the 

(provisions of Section 766 
(of the Municipal Act the 

(District was incorporated ~ 

(by Letters Patent issued 
(the third day of 

H. A. CURTIS (Squamish-Lillooet Regional 

Minister of 
Municipal Affairs (October, 1968: 

AND WHEREAS sectior; 765 of the P-hnicipal Act prorid::, 
inter alia, that subject to the provisions of that section, the Licutenant- 
Governor in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister, in 
Letters Patent or supplementary Letters Patent may redefine the 
boundaries of any electoral area: 

AND WHEREAS the Resort &unicipality of Whistler Act was 
proclaimed effective September 6th, 1975. by the Lieutcnant- 
Governor in Council: 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District has petitioned that the boundaries of Electoral 
Areas C and 0 be redefined to encompass those parts of Electoral 
Area E that were not incluUed within the boundaries of the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler: 

AND WHEREAS supplementary Letters Patent granting the 
functions of Fireworks Regulation, Firearms Regulations, Joint 
Community Use of School Facilities and Refuse Disposal be amended 
by deleting the member municipality of Electoral Are8 E and adding 
the Resort Municipality of Whistler as a participating member 
municipality: 

AND WHEREAS supplementary Letters Patent granting the 
function of Recreational Programmes dated January 9th, 1975 be 
amended by deleting reference to Electoral Area E and adding a 
defined portion of Electoral Area D and the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler as participating member municipalities: 

AND WHEREAS supplementary Letters Patent granting the 
function of Television Rebroadcasting dated May 8th, 1975 be 
amended by deleting reference to Electoral Area E and adding 
defined portions of Electoral Areas C and D and the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler as participating member, municipalities: 

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board has requested the function 
of Public Library Service with The Corporation of the Village of 
Lillooet, The Corporation of the Village of Pcmberton, the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler and Electoral Areas B, C, and D as 
participating member municipalities: 

AND WHEREAS the provisions of the said section 766 have 
been duly complied with: 

NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents, We do order and 
proclaim that on, from, and after the date hereof the Letters Patent of 
the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District be amended as followu. 
I .  By striking out in Appendix A the description of Electoral Areas 

C, D, and E and substituting therefor the following descriptions for 
Electoral Areas C and D :- 

Electoral A m  C 
Commencing at the northeast corner of Lot 1120, Lillooet 

District, being a point on the highwater mark of Anderson Lake, on 
the westerly shore thereof; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot I I20 to the northwest corner thereof; thence 
westerly in a straight line to the northcast corner of Lot 4801; thence 
westerly along the northerly boundary, of said Lot 4801 to the 
northwest corner thereof; thence west to the point of intersection with 
the westerly boundary of the watershed of Anderson Lake; thence 
northerly along said boundary to the point of intersection with the 
northerly boundary of the watershed of Lillooct River; thence 
westerly along said northerly boundary of the watershed of Lillooet 
River to the westerly boundary of the watershed of said Lillooet 
River; thence southerly along said boundary to and along the westerly 
boundary of the watershed of Clandenning .Creek and continuing 
southeasterly and northeasterly along the southwesterly and 
southeasterly boundaries of the watershed of Sims Creek to the mouth 
of Sims Creek; thence east to the point of intersection with the 
westerly boundary of the watershed of Squamish River; thence 
northerly, easterly, and southerly along the westerly, northerly and 
easterly boundaries of the watershed of Squamish River to the summit 
of Mount Callaghan; thence in a general southeasterly direction along 
the southwesterly boundary of the watershed of So0 River to the 
summit of Rainbow Mountain; thencr in a general southerly direction 
a1on.g the westerly boundary df the watershed of Twenty-one Mile 
Creek to the point of intersection with the boundary of the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler as proclaimed by Order in Council 2490, 
dated July 24th, 1975; thence in a general southerly and easterly 
direction along the boundaries of said Resort Municipality of 
Whistler to the point of interscction with the southwesterly boundary 
of the watershed of Fitzsimmons Creek; thence southeasterly and 
northerly along the southwesterly and easterly boundaries OF the 
watershed of Fitzsimmons Creek to the point of intersection with the 
westerly boundary of the watershed of Billygoat Creek; thence 
northerly and easterly along the westerly and northerly boundaries of 
the watershed of Dillygoat Creek to a point thereon which lies due 
west of the northwest corner of Lot 5536, Grnup I ,  New Westminster 
District; thence east to said corner; thence easterly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 5536 to the northeast corner thereof; thence east 
to the point of intersection with the easterly boundary of the 
watershed of Lillooet River; thence qortherly along said boundary to 
and along the easterly boundary of the watershed of Birkenhead River 
to the point of intersection with the southerly boundary of the 
watershed of Haylmore Creek; thence easterly, northerly and westerly 
along the southerly. easterly and northerly boundaries of said 
watershed and continuing northerly along the easterly boundaries of 
the watersheds of Pinney and Wade Creeks to a point thereon which 
lies due cast of the northeast corner of Lot 2754, Lillooet District; 
thence west to said corner; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 2754 to thc northwest corner thcreof; thence 
northerly along the easterly boundary of Lot 4713 to the northeast 
corner thereof; thence northwesterly in a straight line to the aforesaid 
northeast corncr of Lot 1120, Lillooet District, being the point of 
commencement, save and except thereout any lands, foreshore or land 
covered by water lying within the corporate limits of any city, district, 
town, or village municipality. or any land, foreshore, or land covered 
by water that may be hereafter incorporated thereon. 

Electoral A m  D 
Commencing at the northwest corner of Lot 3041, Group I ,  New 

Westminster District, being a point on the highwater mark of Queen 
Charlotte Channel, on the easterly shore thereof; thence west to the 
middle line of Queen Charlotte Channel; thence northerly along the 
middle lines of Queen Charlotte Channel, Montaguc Channel and 
Howe Sound to a point thereon which lies due cast of the southwest 
corner of Lot 1663, Group I,  New Westminster District, being a point 
on the highwater mark of Howe Sound, on the westerly shore thereof; 
thence west to said corner; thence northerly along the westerly 
boundary of said Lot 1663 to the northwest corner thereof; thence 
west to the point of intersection with the easterly boundary of the 
watershed of Potlatch Creek;', thence northerly along the said 
boundary and continuing in a general northerly direction along the 
westerly boundaries of the watersheds of Howc Sound and Squamish 
River to the southerly boundary of the watershed of Sims Creek; 
thence northeasterly along the southeasterly boundary of the 
watershed of said Sims Creek to the mouth of Sims Creek; thence cast 
to the point of intcnection with the westerly boundary of the 
watershed of -Squamirh River; thence northerly, easterly and 
southerly, along the westerly, northerly and easterly boundaries of the 
watershed of said Squamish River to the summit of Mount Callaghan; 
thence in a general southeasterly direction along the southwesterly 
boundary of the watershed of So0 River to the summit of Rainbow 
Mountain; thence in a general southerly direction along the westerly 
boundary of the watershed of Twenty-one Mile Creek to the point of 
intersection with the boundary of the Resort Municipality of Whistler, 
as proclaimed by Order in Council 2490, dated July 24th, 1975; 
thence in a general southerly and easterly direction along the 
boundaries of said Resort Municipality of Whistler to the point of 
intersection with the southwesterly boundary of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Ctcek; thence southeasterly and northerly along the 
southwesterly and easterly boundaries of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Creek to the point of intersection with the northerly 
boundary of the watcrshcd of Cheakamus River; thence,castcrly and ;, 

southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of the - I f  

watershed of Cheakamus River and coqtinuing southerly, along the ' J ' i  ' 
easterly boundary of the watersheds of Mamquam and Indian 'Rivers 
to a point thereon which lies due east of the southcast corner of Lot 
2029, Group I .  New Westminster District; thence west to the point of 
intersection with the middle line of Indian River; thence southerly 
along said middle line to a point which lies due cast of the most 
northerly corner of Lot 1580; thence west to a point which lies due 
north of the northeast corner of Lot 1291; thence south to a point 
which lies due east of the northeast corner of Lot 1293; thence west to 
said comer; thence westerly along the northerly boundary of Lot 1293 
and the southerly boundary of Lot 1294 to the southwest conikr of 
said Lot 1294; thence westerly in a straight line to the northeast 
corner of Lot 3041; thence westerly along the northerly boundary of 
said Lot 3041 to the aforesaid northwest corner thereof, being the 
point of commencement, save and except thereout any land, 
foreshore, or land covered by water lying within the corporate limits 
of any city, district, town or village municipality, or any land, 
foreshore, or land covered by water that may be hereafter 
incorporated therein. 

2. By amending Section.3 - Member Municipalities by adding 
"Resort Municipality of Whistler'' on line 5 following the word 
Squamish and by striking out the word and letter "and E' on the 
6th line so that the paragraph reads as follows: 

MEMBER MUNlCRdLlTlES 
"3. 
follows: 
Municipalities - The corporation of the Village of Lillooct; 

The member municipalities of the regional district are as 

The Corporation of the Village of Pcmbcrton; 
District of Squamish; 
Resort Municipality of Whistler , 

Electoral Areas - Electoral Areas A, 8, C, and D the boundaries of 
which arc described in Appendix "A" attached to and forming part of 
these Letters Patent.'' 

3. (a) Supplementary Letters Patent dated September 15th, 1970, 
granting the function of Fircwoeks Regtla:ion be amcndcd by 
adding the words "Resort Municipality of Whistler" following the 
word Pemberton and striking out the word and letter "and E" 
following the letter D on the seventh line of paragraph 2 of the 
preamble on page 2 s o  that the paragraph reads as follows: 

" AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District requested pursuant to the provisions of subse6tion 
(4a) of section 766 of the Municipal Act that a further function be 
granted the regional district, with The Corporation of the Village of 
Lillooet,' The Corporation of the Village of Pemberton, Resort,,, 
Municipality of Whistler, and Electoral Areas A, B, C, and D as 
particibating member municipalities." 

(b) And Section I ,  Division V - Fireworks Regulation,b,be 
amended by adding the words "Resort Municipality of Whistler" 
following the word Pembcrton on line 2 of paragraph I and by 
striking out the word and letter "and E" following the letter D on ... 
line 3 so that the section reads as follows: 

"I .  The Corporation of the Village of Lillooet, The Corporation of 
the Village of Pemberton, Resort Municipality of Whistler, and 
Electoral Areas A. E, C, and D shall participate and share in the cost 
of the function of the regional district provided by this division:' 

4. (a) Supplementary Letters Patent dated October loth, 1974 
granting the function of Firearms Regulations be amended by 
adding the words "Resort Municipality of Whistler'' following the 
word Pcmberton on line 6 of paragraph I and striking out the word 
and letter "and E" following the letter D on the sixth line of 
paragraph I of the preamble on page 2 so that the paragraph reads 
as follows: 

" AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooct . 
Regional District has requested the further functi.on of Firearms 
Rtgulation be granted the regional district under the provisions of 
section 766(4a) of the Municipal Act with The Corporation of the 
Village of Lillooet, The Corporation of the Village of Pembertoo, 
Resort Municipality of Whistler, and Electoral Areas A, B, C, and D 
as participating ,member municipalities." 

(b) And section I - Division VI1 - Firearms Regulation be 
amended by adding the words "Resort Municipality of Whistler" 
following the word Pemberton on line 2 of paragraph I and by 
striking out the word and letter "and E' following the Icttcr D on 
line 3 of paragraph I so that the section reads as follows: 

"I. The member municipalities of The Corporation of the Village 
of Lillooet, The Corporation of the Village of Pemberton, the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler and Electoral Areas A, B, C, and D 
participate and share in the cost of the function of the regiona1,district 
provided by this Division." 

5. (a) Supplementary Letters Patent \dated March 13th, 1975, 
granting the function of Joint Community Use of School Facilities 
be amended by striking out the words and letters "E!eao:~! A:eas 
A, E, C, D, and E following the word "with" in the 5th line of 
paragraph 2 of the preamble on page 2 and substituting the words 
and letters "the Resort Municipality of Whistler and Electoral 
Areas A, 8, C, and D", so that the paragraph reads as follows 

" AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District has requested the further function of Joint 
Community Use of School Facilities be granted the regional district 
under the provisions of 8cction 766(4a) of the Municipal ACI, with the 
Resort Municipality of Whistler and Ekctoral Areas A, 8, C, and D 
as participating member municipalities." 

(b) And Section I ,  Division X - Joint Community Uae of School 
Facilities - be amended by striking out the words and letters 
"Electoral Areas A, 9, C, D, and E" following the word "of' on 
lines I and 2 of paragraph 1 and substituting the words and letters 
"the Resort Municipality of Whistler and Electoral Areas A, 9, C, 
and D,. so that the section reads as follows: 

" I .  The member' municipalities of the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler and Electoral Areas A, B, C, and D participate and share in 
the cost of this function of the regional district provided by this 
Division." 

6. (a) Supplementary Letters Patent dated May Ist, 1975 granting the 
function of Refule Disposal be amended by adding the words 
"Resort Municipality of Whistler" following the word Pemberton 
on line 6 and striking out the word and letter "and E" following 
the letter " D  on the seventh line of paragraph 2 of the preamble 
on page 2 so that the paragraph reads as follows: '' AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet 

Regional District has requested thit the regional district be 
empowered to undertake refuse disposal with The Corporation of the 
Village of Lillooet, The Corporation of the Village of Pemberton, and 
Resort Municipality of Whistler, and Elcctoral,Areas A;B: C, and D 

(b) And Section I ,  of pivision XI - Refuse Disposal - be 
amended by adding the words "and the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler" following the word Pcmberton on line 8 of paragraph I 
so that the paragraph reads as follows: 

"I .  The Regional Board may establish maintain, operate and 
rcguletc grounds for the disposal of garbage and waste, and may. by 
by-law, establish and impose charges for the use thereof, within the 
area of the regional distrist, comprising all electoral areas, The 
Corporation of the Village of Lillooet, The Corporation of the 
Village of Pcmbcrton and the Resort Municipality of Whistler, which 
arc hereby declared to be the participating member municipalities 
subject to the provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof." 

being the participating member municipalities." * .  

DIVISION XI - REFUSE DISPOSAL 

7. Supplementary Letters Patent dated January 9th, 1975 granting the 
function of Recreational Programmes be amended by deleting 
section 1 of Division XI11 - Recreational PrOgI'anImCs and 
substituting the following: 

" I .  The Corporation of the Village of Pemberton, the Resort 
Municipality of Whiitler, Electoral Areas A, B, C, and defined area of 
Electoral Area D dcacribed below participate in the function pursuant 
to this division: 
DefiHd A m  of Ekctonl A m  D 

Commencing at the northwest corner of Lot 3033, Group I, New 
Westminster District; !hence west to the point of intersection with the 
easterly boundary of the watershed of Squamish River; thence 
northerly along said boundary to the summit of Mount Callaghan; 
thence in a general southeasterly direction along the southwesterly 
boundary of the watershed of So0 River to the summit of Rainbow 
Mountain; thence in a general southerly direction along the westerly 
boundary of the watershed of Twenty-one Mile Crerh to the point of 
intersection with (he westerly boundary of the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler as proclaimed by Order in Council 2490, dated July 24th, 
1975; thence in a general southerly and easterly direction along the 
bounderies of said Resort Municipality of Whistler to the point of 
intersection with the southwesterly boundary of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Creek; thence southeasterly and northerly along the 
southwesterly and easterly boundaries of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Creek to the point of intersection with the northerly 
boundary of the watershed of Chcakamus River; thence easterly and 
southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of Cheakamus 
.River to a point thereon which lies due east of tht northeast comer of 
Lot 3033, Group I ,  New Westminstcr District; thence west to said 
corner; thence westerly along the northerfy boundary of said Lot 3033 
to the aforesaid northwest corner, being the point of commencement." 

8. (a) Supplementary Letters Patent dated May' Bth, 1975 granting 
the function of Television Rebroadcasting be amended by striking 
out the remaining words of paragraph 2 of the preamble on page 2 
following the word "Pemberton" on lines 8. 9, and 10 and 
substituting the words "Resort Municipality of Whistler and 
defined portions of Electoral Areas C and D as participating 
member municipalities" so that the paragraph reads as follow% 

" AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District has requested under the provisions of section 
766(4a) of the Municipal Act the function to participate in end grant 
financial aid toward the cost of acquisition, operation and 
maintenance of a television rebroadcasting system with The 
Corporation of the Village of Pcmberton, Resort Municipality of 
Whistler and defined portions of Electoral Areas C and D as 
participating member municipalities." 

(b) And Section I of Division XI1 - Television Rebroadcasting 
be amended by deleting section I and sgbstituting the following: 

" I .  The Corporation of the Village of Pcmberton, the Resnr! 
Municipality of Whistler and defined areas of Electoral Areas C and 
D described below participate in the function pursuant to this 
division. 
Defined A m  - Electoral A m  C 

Commcncin8 at the northwest corner of Lot 3265, Lillooet 
District; thence easterly along the northerly boundaries of Lots 3265 
and 1169 to the northeast comer of Lot 1169; thence northerly, 
easterly and southerly along the westerly, northerly and eaterly 
boundarics of Lot 2670 to the northvest corner of Lo! 4898; thence 
easterly and southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of 
said Lot 4898 to the most easterly southeast corner thereof; thence 
easterly In a straight line to the aputhwest corner of Lot 31 14; thence 
easterly, along the southerly boundary of said Lot 3114 to the 
southeast comer thereof; thence southeasterly in a straight line to the 
northwest comer of Lot 3237; thence southerly and easterly along the 
westerly and southerly boundaries of said Lot 3237 to the southeast 

corner thcreofi thcncc southerly and easterly along the westerly and 
southerly boundaries of Lot 3150 to the most easterly northeast 
corner of Lot 3151; thence southeasterly in a straight line to the 
northeast comer of Lot 829; thence southerly in a straight line to the 
most easterly comer of Lot 8511; thence southwesterly along the 
southeasterly boundary of said Lot 851 I to the most southerly corner 
thereof; thence southwesterly in a straight line to the southeast corner 
of Lot 832; thence westerly along the southerly boundary of said Lot 
832 to the most southerly southwest corner thereof; thence 
northwesterly in a straight line to a point on the easterly prolongation 
of the southerly boundary of Lot 4095, soid point being 5000 feet 
distant easterly from the southeast corner of said Lot 4095; thence 
westerly along said prolongation to the point of intersection with the 
easterly boundary of the watershed of Green River; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundary of the watershed of Green River to the 
easterly boundary of the watershed of Fitzsimmons Creek; thence 
southerly and northwesterly along the easterly and southwesterly 
boundaries of the watershed of Fitzsimmons Creek to the point of 
intersection with thi southerly boundary of Resort Municipality of 
Whistler as proclaimed by Order in Council 2490, dated July 24th. 
1975; thence in a general westerly and northerly direction along the 
boundaries of the said Resort Municipality of Whistler to the point of 
intersection with the westerly boundary of the watershed of Twcnty- 
one Mile Creek; thence northerly along the said westerly boundary of 
the watershed of Twenty-one Mile Creek 10 the summit of Rainbow 
Mountaio; thence northwesterly along the southwatcrly boundary of 
the watershed of So0 Cregk to the summit of Mount Callaghan; thence 
in a general northerly, southeasterly and easterly direction along the 
westerly, northeasterly and northerly boundaries of the watershed of 
So0 River to a point which lies due south' of the southwest corner of 
Lot 1549; thence north to said comer; thence northerly along the 
westerly boundary of Lot 1549 to the northwest corner thereof; thence 
north for a distance of five and one half miles; thence northwesterly in 
a straight line to the point of intersection of the southerly 
prolongation of the westerly boundary of Lot 2669 and the south. 
bank of Ryan River; thence northerly along said Prolongation anb 
continuing northerly along the westerly boundary of Lot 2669 to the 
northwest comer thereof; thence northerly in a streight line to the 
most westerly southwest comer of Lot 3265; thence northerly along 
the westerly boundary of said Lot 3265 to the aforesaid northwest 
corner thereof, being the point of commencement. 
Del i4  A m  - Ekctonl A m  D 

Cornmencine at the northwest corner of Lot 3033, Group I,  New 
Wstminstcc District, thence west to the point of intersection with the 
easterly boundary of the watershed of Squamish River; thence 
northerly along said boundary to the summit of Mount Callaghan; 
thence in a general southeasterly direction along the southwesterly 
boundary of the watershed of So0 River to the summit of Rainbow 
Mountain; thence in a general southerly direction along the westerly 
boundary of the watershed of Twenty-one Mile Creek to the point of 
intersection with the westerly boundary of the Resort Municipality of 
Whistler, as proclaimed by Order in Council 2490, dated July 24th, 
1975; thence in a general southerly and easterly direction along the 
boundaries of said Resort Municipality of Whistler to the point of 
intersection with the southwesterly boundary of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Creek; thence southeasterly and northerly along the 
southwesterly and castcrly boundaries of the watershed of 
Fitzsimmons Creek to the point of intersection with the northerly 
boundary of the watershed of Cheakamus River; thence easterly and 
southerly along the northerly and easterly boundaries of Cheakamus 
River to a point thereon which lies due east of the northeast comer of 
Lot 3033, Group 1, New Westminster District; thence west to said 
corner; thence westerly along the northerly boundary of said Lot 3033 
to the aforesaid northwest comer, beihg the point of commenccmcnt." 

9. AND THAT We do order and proclaim that on, from, and after 
the date hereof, the following be added to the objects, powers, 
obligations, duties, limitations and conditions of the Squamish- 
Lillooct Regional District. 

- 

DIVISION XIV - PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE 
I. The member municipalities of The Corporation of the Village of 

iiiiooct, The Corporation of h e  Viiiap of Psmbsrioil, the 
Resort Municipality of Whistle;, and Electoral Areas E, C, and D 
of the regional district participate in the function granted by this 
Division. 

2. The Regional Board may provide, operate and maintain a public 
library s@ce within the area of the Regional District and may 
acquire and dispose of property both real and personal for the 
purpose. 

3. Fbr the purposes of this function, the Regional Board may, by by- - 
law, enter into an agreement or agreements with the Library 
Development Commission and such agreements would be subject 
to the provisions of section 56 of the Public Libraries Act. 

4. The annual net cost attributable to this function shall be 
apportioned among the member municipalities on the basis of 
assessment, as fixed for school purposes in the current year, 
excluding property that is taxable for school purposes only by 
special Act in the said member municipalities and shall not 
exceed the product of one and one-half mills on the taxable 
assessed values for school purposes in the current year, excluding 
property that is taxable for school purposes only by special Act in 
the said member municipalities. , 

5. No debt, other than temporary current borrowing shall be 
incurred for the purposes of this function. 

6. Upon the amendment of supplementary Letters Patent granted to 
the Thompson-Nicola Region District that grant the function of 
Public Library Service, the powers and duties granted to the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District by this function may be 
jointly exerciser with the Thompson-Nicola Regional District. 

AND THAT the Letters Patent of the Squamish-Lillooct 
Regional District be deemed to be further amended accordingly. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to 
be made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to 
the hereunto affixed. 

WITNESS, Colonel, the Honourable Water' S. Owen, Q.C., LL.D., 
Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Province of British 
Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our said Province, 
this 4th day of March, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventy-six and in the twenty- 
fifth year of Our Reign. 

' 

By Command. 
Grace McCarthy 

Provincial Secretary 
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Fish is good for Lenten meals 
Fish is good at any time of GOLDEN FISH PUFFS carggr ic~  2nd I/; rain lime 

year but especially nice for Len- i ib. d e  Ciiieis juice. j U S i  before S C i Y i E g  
ten dishes during this pre-Easter '/s tSP. Soh sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
season. Canadians don't eat salt and peppei Serve with lime wedges. Serves 

4 to 6. enough fish or seafood and here 1 egg white 
in B.C. where it  is so easy to ob- I14 tsp. onion juice 

BROlLED FlSH STEAKS tain it seenis a shame that we Cup mayonnaise 
ncglect to take advan!age of one I14 asp. dill seed Prepare mustard butter with 

Meat ovc:? to 425 degrees. CUP melted butter or of thc finer! buys possible. 
Sole in fillet forrr. or other- Place fillets in greased baking ma:garinc, I 1 / 2  tsp. salt, I tsp. 

wis!: is always delicious and it is dish; season with salt arid pep- prepared mustard, 2 tsp. !emon 
obtainable either fiesh 01' per. Beat egg white and salt t i l l  juice and a dash of peppcr. 
frozen. Halibut can also be used Stiff  but not dry. Fold in Place 3 pounds fish steaks 
in the recipes for fish fillets and remaining ingredients; spoon (salmon, tuna or halibut) 3 / 4  to I 
golden fish puffs shown below. Onto fish. Bake uncovered 12 to inch thick on lightly greased 

15 minutes or until fish flakes broiler pan in Oven which has * * *  easily with fork and topping is been preset to broil or 550 
Puffed and brown. Serves 4. degrees. Broil 2 or 3 inches 

LIM@D FISH FILLETS from heat for 5 to 8 minutes on 

fish. salmon, trout or whatever with a fork. Baste frequently 
YOU wish, Or use about two with mustard butter. Serve with 

- -r 

* * *  

QUICK BAKED FlELETS 
i1/2 40 2 fish Or Clean and fillet a 3-pound each side or till fish flakes easily 

halibut 
GAMES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN were part of the program at the conventionette and 
here Susan Starr is working with the youngsters while the teachers look on. 

Salt ~ and pepper 
Flour pounds of fish fillets. Wash fish 
2 tbsp. butter, melted and pat dry; brush with salad oil 

Heat oven to 500 degrees. and sprinkle with paprika. 
%ason fillets with d t  aiid pp- Piace fish on grill or broiler 
per, dip in flour. Place in lightly rack; cook 5 to 7 minutes on 
greased baking pan, drizzle with. each side or until fish flakes 
butter. Bake uncovered IO to 15 easily with fork. (Can be cooked 
minutes or till fish flakes easily, I outside on barbecue and is 
with fork. Serves 6. equally delicious that way.) 

Baste frequently with a mixture 
of '/a, cup melted butter or * * +  

avocado sauce. 
AVOCADO SAIJCE 

1 small ripe avocado, peeled 

I/3 cop dairy sour cream 
Few drops red pepper sauce 
1 asp. lemon juice 
' 

Mix all ingredients in blender 
or beat with rotary beater till 
smooth. 

and pitted 

v 4  tsp. salt ' 

Mining needs help 
The mining industry in British 

Columbia needs provincial and 
federal government action to 
encourage mining - and it  
needs such action right now. 

This concern was voiced 
recently by J. Douglas Little, 
president o f .  the Mining 
Association of British Colum- 
bia, at the associations annual 
meeting in Vancouver. 

Little told the meeting that it 
will be the association's main 
task this year to press govcrn- 
ments for a review of the in- 
dustry's tax problems - for 
early changes in existing tax 
legislation. 

"Let me emphasize that there 
is n o  time for delay by govern- 
ment," Little said. "This in- 
dustry needs attention and it 
needs it. right now. 
, "Most of' the mining com- 
panies in B.C. are losing their 
shir:~. I f  legislation docsn't 
change. and prices fail to im- 
prove soon, some operating 
mines will come to a dead halt 
in the same way that exploration 
and development effectively 
havc been killed." 

Little noted that governments 
want to increase tax revenues 
and create employment. He said 
new mines with their massive in- 
fusions of capital can provide 

new ,jobs immediately as well as 
provide long-term continued 
employment and an expanded 
tax base. 

The association prcsident. 
who was re-elected for a second 
term, said reduced world 
markets and lower prices for 
products combined with harsh 
taxation measures have 
seriously affected thf industry. 

With prospects ot a modest 
market recovery the industry 
needs fairer taxation laws to 
spur new development in the in- 
dustry and to create new. jobs. 

Provincial royalties have to 
be eliminated in favour of a tax 
on profits to encourage develop- 
ment, ' he said. 

"Sensible tax legislation cOm- 
bined with firm rules rather 
than ministerial discretion will, 
in the long run, provide more 
government revenues and more 
jobs than will high taxes,'' Little 
said. 

Federal tax legislation 
discourages exploration, 
development and production, he 
said. He praised Ottawa's 
decision to drop the export levy 
which he said "would have com- 
pletely discouraged any mineral 
development if prices im-  
proved." 

However, Little said federal 

tax measures still discriminate 
against resource industries and 
the association will urge Ottawa 
to review mining taxation with a 
view to establishing an equitable 
t a x  system to encourage 
development and employment. ' 

"Federal and provincial 
governments must give 
recognition to the necessity for 
stability and confidence, not 
only i n  administr.ative 
legislation but also in tax 

February fire dept. report Friday, 
March 26 

: 
0 
I 

(I 

d . . . 
During the month of 'limits in all places of public -On Feb. 29, the new fire 

February, the fire department assembly and amusement have truck was officially com- 
was called out nine times in been drawn pursuant to the fire missioned into service at No. 2 
reswnse to two chimnev fires. .prevention by-law and the Fire fire station. (Attending were the 

legislation which gives full coii- 
sideration to the factors 
requiring a return in excess of 
bank or mortgage interest rates 
commensurate with the high 
risks of mining," the association 
president said. 

ih& fsk alarms, two b h d i n i  
fires, and one car fire. In ad- 
dition,' there were four fires to 
which the department was not 
called: two miscellaneous fires 
in dwellings and two building 
fires. 

Fire losses amounted to a 
total of $6,050. Damage was 
done at the following; the 
recreation building at Cen- 
tennial Field ($400); H. 
hnergan on Wilson Crescent 
($4,000); H. Morreau in the 
Timber Town Estates ($200); J. 
Chinapin on Judd Road ($300); 
N. McCartney on Clarke Road 
($750); D. Hales, a car fire 
($200); and Squamish General 
Hospital ($200). 

There were no injuries to 
civilians or firefighters with 
damage to equipment amounting 
to $42.50. 

The fire alarm system was out 
of acrvice for 40 minutes due to 

members of No. 2 f;re station 
and representatives from the 
other stations, Mayor D. D. 
Stewart, Ald. D. W. McLennan, 
Rev. 0. Johnston, and . I  Mrs. R. 
Tatlow.) 

-A complete street iniex for 
use by fire companies has been 
completed. 

Concerning training during 
the month of February, there 
were four fire practices as well 
hs an officers' meeting held to 
discuss practice format and 
training priorities. Training 
constituted operation ' of small 
motorized equipment (portable 
pumps and generators), driver 
training and 'pump operation, 
routine hose practices, and the 
use of fire extinguishers 
(operation, and maintenance 'of 
various types). ' ,  . 

Attendance 'at practices was: 
43 - No. I Company; 42 - No. 2 
Company;.and . . . . . . .  55 - No. 3 Com- . . .  ,. . . -  . a power interruption ..F& 25. . .'.'.NO. ;]'.fife . . . . . . . .  Station. , . , . !,.. .;.: l.-P?nY*,: ... ..:,. I;.:..?. 

. I .  . .  ....... Xn the arm offire prevent/-- 
12 routine inspectionr of pul 
buildings were carried ( 

seven inspectionr andlor 
provals of permits or licen 
were done; two sets of build 
plans were- reviewed; se 
special investigations of u 
plaints regarding fire' haza 
were carried out; two fire a 
shah orders to comply w 
regulations were issued; 
specid investigations of mol 
homes were done; and seven 

.vestigations of fires. were u 
pleted. 

Plans to post legal occupai 

, . I , .  .....,. ... ..: ,y .. ,.-.'. ...... ::.. P ,..... . ,-. +.4".' ,... ' 

. . .  

Marshal's A&. 
A review of general 

operations of the department for 
the month of February was done 
with the following being of 
significance: 

-The claim for fire. hose 
damaged in May 1975 was sub- 
mitted to ICBC for con- 
sideration. Value of the claim is 
approximately $2,600. 

-The fire department in- 
ventory was completed and ap- 
proximate replacement value of 
all equipment was estimated at 
approximately $209,000. 

-A presentation, at the 
request of the Squamish Lions 
Club, was made with regard to 
the Hunt Rescue Tool. The 
Lions Club is at present 
discwing the possibility of pur- 
chasing this rescue apparatus for 
the fire department. 
-On Feb. 25, the Second 

Squamish Cub Pack toured the 

$1.49 
Mm's N y h  
T-SHIRTS Asstd. colors, s-I. ......... 
BOYS 

KNIT SHIRTS Asstd. colors, 8-18,, $1.49 
Boys Poly/Colton 

SHIRTS 8-18. ......................... $1.49 
Police report I .  

1 

The municipal policing report 
for the District of Squamish has 
been released. 

There were 27 traffic war- 
nings given;. 21 I complaihts 
received and dealt with; one fire 
attended; seven business places 
unlocked; nine cases. involving 
liquor ,(three of these seizures); 
two drug cases; eight articles 
lost; seven articles found; and 
two bicycles recovered. 

There were no assaults 
causing bodily harm nor any to 
police. There was one other 
assault an4 one fraud. There 
were three incidences of dictur- 
bing the @ace and.six.dog oom- - 
plaints. 

Business break and entries 
numbered five while those to 
other buildings totalled two. 
Wilful damage offences num- 
bered ten (eight to private 
property and two to public 
property). There were a total of 
22 thefts (two of motor vehicles, 
five from motor vehicles, five 
over $200, eight under $200, 
and two shoplifting). 

February proved to be a 
relatively quiet month crime- 
wise with offences being down 
as compared to February 1975. 

Of the 39 road crashes in the 
municipality in the month of 
February, one person was in- 
jured. There were 82 charges 
laid under Provincial Traffic 
Statutes and four persons were 
charged with drinking driving 
offences. 

Ladln Cotton 

$1.49 
PYJAMAS 6 
NIGHT GOWNS ................ 

, 
I 

........................ 2P1.49 
Ladln 100% Cotton 

SLACKS.. 
l a d i n  Torq 

Aslorlad, 

4 

MULE SLIPPERS.. ............. $1.49 

LADIES TOPS ................... $1.49 
Ladln 
.al#lNI 6RlEFS .......l........$/s1.49 . .  

. . . . . . . .  ! . . I  . .  c 

i t .  
i. 

, i  

- Happenings 
By ERICA CUMMING 

I 

l a d h  

$1.49 
*WALLET & 
CHANGE PURSE ........... 
Girls 100% Colton 
NIGHT GOWNS ................ $1.49 

CQTTO N PANTS Asstd. colors. $1.49 

HEAVY SWEATERS 2-3x ..... $1.49 

SKlVY TOPS 7-14., ............... $1.49 

$1.49 

Girls 100% 

Littlm Girls . 

Girls P o l y n l r  

Girls N y h  
HOODED TOPS 7-14 ........... 

REALTY LTD 
892-3541 

On Sunday, March 14, a flopr 
hockey tournament was held at 
the high school. Seven teams 
played altogether. It was a long 
day, but the grade 11s finally 
came out the winners, with the 
ex-highschoolers placing second 
and the police placing third. 

Report cards were handed out 
Monday, March 22. This is the 
second report card of the year, 
the third one will be handed out 
at the end of June, after finals 
have been written. 

The intramural house track- 

decoration competition, with 
Vikings second and Huns and 
Saxons tying for third place. 

The Cossacks took over the 
lead as the meet continued on, 
with Vikings second, Huns 
third, and Saxons last. The 
teachers had their own races, 
which provided a great deal of 
amusement for the spectators. 

Towards the end of the meet, 
the Huns (who rarely win a 
trackmeet) took over the lead. 
They continued to do so, and 
the end of the meet they came 

Make us an 
ofier on these- ' 

Dogwood Place, 
Brackendale, . 

Heart disease kiils 80,a 
Canadians yearly - help B 
Heart, tight it! 

.Invest in longer life! Supp 
your Heart Fund - 1881 W 
Broadway, Vancouver. 

Girls 

Glrls Horny 

Chlldron's Poly/Cotton 

Chlldron's 100% Poly 

COTTON Children's Numbord T-S);slRTS 2aJ/$1,49 

SWEATER VESTS 7-14 ......... $1.49 

HOODED SWEATERS.. . . . . .$~.~~ 

T-SHIRTS 2 3 n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.49 

T-SHIRTS 2-3n... ................... $1.49 

meet was held Friday, March- out as the winners: The 
19. It started at 10 a.m. and en- Cossacks placed a close second, 
ded at approximately 3 p.m. the Vikings third, and the 
Decorations, which had been Saxons fourth. It was a hilarious 
done the night before, were well day, y d  those who organized it 
done. The Cossacks won the shall be thanked. 

. 

COLOR 
PORTRAITS 

INCOME 
TAX 

Childran's 
GUIDANCE TOY ................ $1.49 - _-  

INCOME HELPS! - A Big SIS Duplex. This brand new 
home has three bedrooms, full basement, wlw carpeting, 
carport, large sundeck on each side. A great place to live 
for the family that wants to cut hosts. 

BABY SQUEEZE TO Y.. 2/$1.49 
$1.49 ................ 

3 Woockn 
SUIT HANGERS Tax Refunds Bought 

Accounting and Bookkeeping 
Open Evenings 

. ' By Appointment 

GARlBALDl TAX SERVICES 
\bow Loggers Inn, 892-3412 

Colorful 

CERAMIC ASHTRAY ......... $1.49 2 - 8x40 
. 2 - SX? Noxrmr 3 ot. Roll-On 

............ $1.49 ANTI-PERSPiRANt 

RUBBERBACKED M ATco~ors h~t**$1.4 9 
8 - wallet size 

......... 2/$ 1.49 
Vinyl 
SHOPPING BA6S A SLY BUY - For Foxy Buyers. Better check now on this 

new three-bedroom home. Full basement, fireplace, ensuite 
plumbing, wlw carpeting throughout. Owner anxious to 
sell!! 

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 

LIS? VdUR HOME 
WITH US 

5 FULL TIME 
ACTIVE SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

898-5228 . ' JOAN CASSEbb 
DANNY LOPEZ 898-5864 

*HELEN MAGEE 892-3995 
DOROTHY QOLDEN 898-3249 
RONNIE McCARTNEY 198-5941 

l 

$AVE OVAL PICTURE FRAMES $1.49 
Less 98c Deposit Pol y n t  h v r l l  

PRINTS ............................ $1.49 yd. 

' 31.49 
Raggedy Ann 

INFLATABLE CHAIR.. ....... 
Buy your membership in the 
Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club before April 15 
and Save $100.00. 

Call. 
Tom Clarke, 898-3103 

I 

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
1O:W a.m. - 5:OO p.m. 

POWER RACING CAR. $1.49 m. 

or write Box 334, Squamish 

d h 
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157 a lumber 

Cedar siciiiig t S!L 
Q Ri;cii;g d Live edge sidi 

WHOLESALE LUMBER 

I Posts .e Rca 
SHEPA MULES UPD, 
Upper Squamish Road 

892.3934 (evenings) - 

# .  .. .: ' . , .. " ;. . ,  . :: '. .. . 

., , 

8. 8 .  FORESTS 

PRODUCTS h?D. 
Why Pay More! 

Lowest priced cedar products 
Squamish plus free delivery. Fc 
cing, siding, petio blocks, posts, tii 
bers, hardwoods. Phone AI, 89 
3376 or Jim, 898-3352 evenings. 

160 Machinery 
FOR RENT or lease, 18 C.FJ 
compressor, will power to su 
reasonable. 892-391 I or 892-371 

WINNERS OF THE "D" EVENT and the Valleau Logging Ltd. Trophy, presented by Lint 
Valleau, was the Gerry Peckham rink with Shelley Duff, Mike Gardiner and Linda L 
bridge. 

I 

Trophies and presentations 
follows wind-up spiel 

- Road in Brackendale. 1063 sq. ft., plus foyer, three-quarter 
- Saturday, March 27 - 12 noon to 4 p.m. - basement, double fireplace, carport. Trade will be 

considered ion house, mobile home or lot. Contact Don 
Lecky for details. 

O P E N  H O U S E  

2583 The Boulevard, Garibnldi Highlands 
OWNER WANTS TO SELL!! ... Brand new three 

161 Moving & Hauling 

LANGIS TRANSPORT LTD. 
2813 Clcveland Ave. 

Phone 892-5152 (24 hr. ser.i 
Specializing in Lowbed and Hibo 
Hauling to and from Vancouve 
serving Squamish, AIta Lake an 
Pemberton areas. , 

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892-3838 

bedroom home - 1190 sq. ft., wlw carpets, double 
fireplace, full basement, double carport .- will consider 
trades on house, mobile home or lot. Drop in . . . I'II.be 
pleased to show you around or contact Don Lecky. 

Saturday night was a big night and Cheryl Cooper and in Lyall Craig rink with Jim Dc 
mt the Howe Sound Curling fourth place was !he Ron -Ernie Wall and Gary Ray w 
Club with the end of the club's Valleau rink with Sue Enright, the winners of the Term 
wind-up bonspiel and the , Phil Harness and Alice Pear- Contractors Tmphy for 
presentation of the trophies and cess. * mixed league winners were 1 
pins to the leagues and league The "B' event was won by the and Alda Dickie and Wat 
members for the season. AI Shemko rink with Doris and Karen Friesen. 

Winner of the "A" event in Valleau,. Gary Rae and AIine The Tuesday Mixed Le@ 
the bonspiel was the John LaRiviers, with the Jim winners' were Jim Kilbu 
Giesbrecht rink with Brenda Hurlbert rink with Helen Thelma Kilburn a d  Clem 
blby, John Jesson and Betty Robinson, AI Charbonneau and Joan Weppich while the Fri 
Charbonneau. In sccond place Keith Roberts in second place, Mixed League Trophy was 1 

was the Ray Mensinger rink fnllowed by AI Bird, Shirley by Dick and Valda Reimer I 

with George Kolatschek, Vi@ Halvorson, Len LaRiviere acd Dennis and Betty Brendelu 
Hendrickson and Doug Cooper Jean Shinners and with Bob Winners of the Monday Ni 
while third place went to the Valleau; Della Stinson, Bill Mixed m u e  were D m y  I 
Dick Reimer rink with Mary McBride and Joan Whippich. - Cheryl Valleau, Ray Kcyes 1 

Qnne Tichauer, Wes DeCook The "C" event was won by the Mare Johnson. 

170 hinting & Decorating 
hUALlTY PAINTIN 

SERVICES I 
Interior and Exterior 

Commercial and Residential 
Fine Quality Workmanship ' 

Call 898-9035 
After 5:OO p.m. 

J. Fitzpatrick 
BOX 1833. Squamish. 

Ik..y's PmI.tIq 
Exterior and Interior 

Free Estimates 
Phone Anytime I 

Ben Skelhorn 892-9151 

RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 
and Wallpaper 

Phone Richard Rogers 

or 
Barry Arden 898-3394 

Painting and Decorating 
General Contractor 

892-9256 

E-JAY'S . 

898-5796 

173 Photographers L 
M t o  Supplies 

are just being put on this family home in Garibaldi 
Highlands.. Large, bright kitchen and living room, three 

Saturday, March 27 - 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
40185 Kintyre Drive 

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! . . . We are oroud to oresent 

a ' 

.. ' 

bedrkms, full basemint, electrically heated, sundeck off 
dining room. Qua!iry construction tHroughout. See it . . . 
You'll like IT! Call Doreen Shaw to view. 

this lovely home for your inspection. Feaiures 1446q.  ft., 
with many, many extras. See for yourself or call for details. 

I Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

-. , 

EASY TO ASSUME EXISTING MORTGAGE,.  . On 

Scott Sherriff rink with Tillie 
Shemko, Clem\ Whippich and 
Bonnie Klassen; in w n d  place 
was the Keith Stinson rink with 
Hilary Shefield, J. Meechenie 
and Werreen R i e n ,  while In 
third place were Lindsay 
Valleau, Janu McBride, Mar- 
rhall Tichauer and Gwen Oster- 
berg, followed by Rick Reimer, 
April Hobbs, Anna Maria 
Hobbs and Rick Giesbrecht. 

Winner of the Men's Mixed 
League trophy was the Jack 
Currie rink with Keith Stinson, 
Mike McPhillamey and Doug 
Cooper. They received the Dan 
McNaughton trophy. 

Winners of the Wednesday 
Night Ladies League were 
Helen '. Robinson, EtKel 
Hurlbert, Eleanor Bowcock and 
Sharon Ross. 

The Wednesday Afternoon 
Ladies League was won by the 
Renee ' McIntosh rink with 
4vrille Gosling, Hilary Shef- 
ield and L. Gagno while, the 
Wednesday Afternoon Ladies 
 ague winners of the Over- 
vaitea Trophy was the Linda 
toche rink with Donna Wall, 
loreen Roberts and Gwen 
hterberg. 

The Wednesday Afternoon 
,eague pin winners were Bonnie 
3reckenridge, Marianne 
richauer, Jenny Walker and Pat 
Yonin. 

Men's Leque winner was the 

The Brian Valleau Memo 
Trophy was won by. Raymc 
Mensinger. 

I 

191 Signs 

SILVER THAW 
Laura h a r d  'SIGNS 

Located by Mashiter Creek 

2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Garibaldi Highlands 

898-3736 - BOX 413 country 
Remember Laura Secord? 
She won her niche 

Canadian history by walking 
miles to Beaver Dams, Ontai 
to warn the British of a proj 
ted American attack during 
War of 1812. . 

The subsequently decis 
Battle of Beaver Dams i 
fought almost entirely by 
dians in defeiice d Canada. 

' Tday,Xadtkt 'Sbcok'W ha 
in Queenston, Ontario, has bc 
restored by the candy compi 
named after her, assisted by 
chitect James Secord, a dir 
descendent of Laura's btoth 
in-law. 

Highlight of the restoi 
structure is the kitchen, I 

work centre in early 19th c( 
tury homes. The large OF 
fireplace is equipped w 
cooking pots and utensils, ant 
trammel for fixing the height 
the pots over the flames. 

There is a plain, pine-topp 
sawbuck table with siml 
benc9 seating. A hutch ci 
board displays rare cups with( 
handles, crockery, and sno 
white, band-made linen. 

this 1100 sq. ft., three bedroom home on Maple. Fireplace, 
wlw, threequarter basement, carport, maintenance free 

. aluminum exterior. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
192 Sporting Goods 
:HECK with the ROAD RUNNER 

for all your sporting needs 
Fishing tacklc 
Bicycles 
BICYCLE REPAIRS 

ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton Ave., N.V.. 

See our yellow p y e  ad. 

- - - K c  - . 

980-2688 

property - COMPARE the price of this side by side 
duplex. One two-bedroom and one three-bedroom unit. 
Close to schools, shopping, B.C. Railway. Inquire today! 
Call Doreen Shaw to view. I .  

i i  
f j 
I 

i 

, 

I 

- 7 . .  b ,  --( rQr -?I 

HOBBIES AND HULLABALLOO ... Won't .be  
underfoot, 1550 sq. ft., with a full basement. Huge family 
orientated kitchen, separate dining room, large. family 
room, living room with fireplace, three bedrooms, one and 
a half baths, carport, lovely treed lot in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

e REVENUE PROPERTY . . . Live upstairs in this three 
bedroom home, rent suite in basement to pay for taxes and 
heat. REAL $$$ VALUE!! Call Don Lecky to view. 
HATE TO PAINT? NO NEED TO! . . . This home is in 
"move-in'' condition inside and out. Owner took great 
pride in this place and kept it spic and span. One level 
living with three bedrooms, fireplace, wlw, plus many extra , 
features including double windows, extra insulation, lots of 
closet and storage space. Fully fenced and beautifully 
landscaped. This is a "must see". Jim of Anne McEvOy: ,:., * 

UNDES CONSTRUCTION!! . . . Garibaldi Highlands 
-three bedrooms, 1200 sq. ft., ranchers being built by one 
of Squamish's top builders. Now is the time to buy and put 
your personality into ihe finishing. For more information 
sal1 Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

' 

I 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits. etc. 
Agent for 

CX FildProccising. 
8 or I2 color prints $3.99 

20 color prints $5.44 
36 color prints $8.25 

* 

Phone 898-5 158 

Home located in popular residential area. Two bedrooms, 
basement, nice plot for a garden. Put your ideas to work. 
Owner anx.ious to sell. Contact Doreen Shaw. 

I93 Sharpening Service 1 - k J S T  BE SOLD!! . . . Beautifully maintame4 .three 
bedroom home on Skyline Drive in Garibaldi Highlands. 
1100 sq. ft., rumpus room, carport, nicely landscaped with 

I a garden area. LOW 40's. Call Don Lecky to view. 

174 Private Hospitals .. . 

COMO LAKE SAW FlLlkG 
PRIVATE HOSPITAL & LODGl 

1399 Foster St.. Coquitlam 
An ultra modern residence for th 
elderly with 24-hour supervision b 
qualified nurses. Lovely lounge! 
TV. dining room, tray servisc 
Located near Vancouver in a sceni 
park like setting. 

Phone 937-3431 

Moving to Brackendale 
Saw Filing , 

Squamish Saw Filing Service. Full 
auto saw'filing. Circular saws fror 
4" to 4 8  in diameter. lncludin 
carbide tip blades and all hand saw 
Eagle Run Home Centre, Bracken 
dale. For fast service call 898-931: 
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 pm. Evening 
call 898-5580 01 898-3134. Bernie 

mobile home on lovely treed lot. Underground services, 
skirting, and steps installed, furnishings and drapes 
included. Low rent on trailer space. Contact Don Lecky 
for further informatcon. ' . .. , - - .-_ 175 Professiml Services 

TRESCO PROJECTS 
Engineers. Contractors, Developers 
Complete Service. Plans, Design d 
Construction. Call 688-3711 
cbllect. 

SQUAMISH CERAMIC TILES 
Shower & Bathtubs 

Residential & Repairs 
Construction , , 

Moe Davis ' 

892-5498 

175 Professibnal Services 
MOBILE WELDING 

Welding, general repair, steel 
fabrication. 

. Jim Lyons 
898-9008 

-Canning lids!! 
-_- 
194 Surveying 

family to put its warmth and personality into it.. It has 
everything a new home requires - three bedrooms, 
electric heat, full basement, large sundeck. Truly, a best 
buy!! Contact Doreen Shaw to view. 

HERMON. COTTON and . 
Dominion and British Columbia 

Land Surveyors 
Established 1886 

I Squamish, B.C. 

BUNBURY 

Phone Zenith 6142. ., 
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

3ritish Columbia Land Surveyors 
1640 Bridgman Avenue 
North Vancouver, D.C: 

elephone 988-2530 or 980-9617 

A e t m  BRAND WiDEMOUTn 

$27 FOR 36 DOZEN 
SEND MONEY ORDER TO: 

OMEDIA, BOX 5452 
NEW WEStMINSTER, B.C. 

* V3L 4V0 

perfect for a family . . . not a cramped corner anywhere in 
this older three bedroom home on large lot with vegetable 
garden, frui! rrces End established lawn, kprra te  dining 
room, full basement, two fireplaces, paved driveway. 
Centrally located - close to BCR, schools and shopping. 
Contact Doreen Shaw to view. 

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD THING? . . . This brand 
new split level on Lamond in Garibaldi Highlands will 
interest you. EXterior finish of beautiful B.C. cedar makes 
this house look right at home on this lot. The interior will 
make YOU feel right at home. The spacious main entrance 
introduces a lovely large living room with a bay window 
and cozy fireplace. You'll find the rest of the house equally 
appealing. This is a high quality construction that needs 
only your touch to make it a beautiful home. May be seen 
at your convenience. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY . . . Excellent location - 
three shop spaces in cement block building on Second 
Avenue. For details call Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
LIKE YOUR PRIVACY?? . . . This thret bedroom split 
level is set on a unique lot in Garibaldi Highlands giving 
you privacy on three sides. Planned for convenience and 
beautifully maintained. Excellent neighborhood. To view 
call Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
D E L U U  MODULAR HOME . . . 1248 sq. ft. All the 
features 0f.a conventional home for half the p r iw  Spacious 
living room and dining room, plenty of cupboards - 
separate utility - two complete baths, three bedrooms, 
located in popular Timbtr Town - Ideal location for 
golfers. Call Doreen Shaw to view. 

I6 Tree Service ,I _. 
Topping, limbing and falling 

dangerom trees. 
24 hr. answering service 

or 
898-3200 

898-3374 

. SQUAMISH-LILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRICT 178 RefriiGtion 
DUNK'S 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 
Phone 898-5656 

I 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
l98 Tires; 

To owners of mobile homes to be located in Electoral 
Area "C' generally that area from DArcy to the northern 
boundary of the Resort Municipality of Whistler, and 
including the Pemberton Valley. 

The public is hereby advised all mobile homes brought 
into Electoral Area ','CY on or after September 22nd. 1975 
must: , 

(a) be of a size in excess of 480 square feet; 
(b) be restricted from moving and bewxre ly  anchored 

against the effects of-the wind; 
(c) be on a permanent foundation; 

8 (d) have a valid building permit for the mobile home 
. , foundation, pursuant to Bylaw No. 75, 1975. 

Anyone proposing to locate a mobile home in . 
Electoral Area "C' is advised to contact the Chief 
Bui!ding Inspixtor for further information and for building 
permit applications. 

regulations will be subject to prosbcution. 
Anyone found in violation of the mobile home * 

D. N. Spink, Administrator 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District 
Box 219, Pemberton, B?C. VON 2LO 
Telephone No. 894.6371 

. GARlBALDl TIRES 
SERVICE LTD. 

Specialist in heavy duty rires. 
Also passenger sales and service. 

4425 Pemberton Ave. 
Phone 892-31 3 I 

Manager, Earle Tattersall 

182 Roof L Chimney Services . -  . .  
WILLIAMS ROOFING 
Tar a O:av:! Roofing 

New & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"No job is too Small" 
"No job is too Big" 

Phone collect: 

Squamish Roofing 
Tar and gravel roofing 

New and reroofing 

Howe Sound Roofing Ltd. 
5 inch soamless gutters 

all work guaranteed. 
898-9323 days or c v e ~ .  

. , 530!'?22 -.530+837 

Free Estimates, call 898-5584 , 

.,lU Shix Aapi; 
"THE COBBLER' 

Shoe and boot repair service, while 
you wait. Located on Loggers Lane 
beside the Shell bulk plant. Open 6 
days a week, Phone 892-9020: 

100 Upholstery 
KkiODOFJ UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 

Open 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. 
Monday.- Fridajr . 

Call 898-371 1 

to5 Vacuums & Repairs 
FJLTEX BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 
jales installations and service. 
PiniChtd or unfinished homer. 

Walter Dietqe - 898-5146 ' 

Dorm Shaw 
Evedngs 
892-5092 ' 

Ann0 McEvoy 
Evenings ' 892.35.54, Office . . Evenings 

. m92&27 892-3027 

Jim McEvoy 

, '  

Don kcky,  
, Evenings 

892-9027 , 

!ll Everything .for Bwting. 
;OR sale or trade for best pickup 
md carh 22' K and C boat, good 
andition. 898-5477. 

. .  
Appraisals - Mortgages - PrSPePtY Management 'Real Estate - Insurance - Commercial - Rerlpontlal , 

1 
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'75 YALIBOU WGN. Reg. $6413 

$298 1974 CREW CAB FORD . . ... $4998 1971 FORD ECONOLINE 3/4ton . $1998 
$498 

1970 G.M.C. m . $2498 1974 JEEP 6, 4x4 0 rn rn $4998 1972 NOVA 6, An. 0 rn $2498 

1966 FURY WAGON rn 0 m a rn 

1966 MERCURY 4-DR. H/T . . . . I $598 1973 TOYOTA HILUX . . . .' . . $2198 1964 T-BIRD . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ISH'S NEWEST A 
MOST MODERN BODY SH 

COURTESY CARS AVAILABL 
.NO DOWN PAYMENT 

0 FIBERGLAS BOAT REPAIRS 
ICBC REPAIRS 

0 6  MONTHS TO PAY 
.ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 

FULLY EXPERIENCED MEN 

Member 

Cars . CARS, VANS, TRUCKS 
- IFOF? ALL YQUW NEEDS - 
From $9.98 per day 

U-Drive Customers buy gas 
at Wholesale. 

FRONTIER CAMPERS 

Direct Line 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
PRECISION I CHECK 

REPACK & 
GREASE SEALS 

Repack front wheel 
bearings and install 

new grease seals 

I ' .  

I- - $4 88 lends.  Check t o e f t b e g $  steering box. ball joints. etc. tie ra 

8 
On domestic cars & trucks. UP to JI. 

TI 
Drum brake cars only 

at this price. 
Part8 extra I ton. 

BRAKE 
OVERMAUL 

Install liniings on ill1 4 
wheels. 

' a r c  linings. repack front 
hearings and inspect system. 

$4 9 8 8 8 D ; u m  ryi 

ALL AMERICAN CARS 

lnoludrr ALL prrir llrted 
JIlXCEpt IUXUn;) 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS 

PRECiSiOH CHECK 
Road test, remove pan - virua 
inspcction, adjust bands and linkage 
replace pan gasket & fluid. Domt:stic 
cdrs only. 

FRONT Bl§G b 
ROTOR SERVICE 

Replace front d l w  pads 
hJachinc both front rotors 

$zg8g8 
Prr Wheel 

UNDER- 
COATING 

Have  y o u r  cilr un- 
dercoitted. for longer tit'c, 
q u i e t e r  r i dc .  rust 
resistance. CIC. From 

$29.98, ' 

9 

I E 

R 
UNLEADED 76.5 

.Club Members Only 
I 

ICBC .WINDSHIELD 
HEADQUARTERS 

CHEVRQ LET, 0 LDSMOBILE, PO NTIAC, 
BUCK, G.M.C. TRUCK, 

VANGUARD SECURITY CAMBERS b CANQBYS 

PWllCEQ FWQM 

D.L. 1919 
8924588 


